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f.tR. VOGT: Let me start out by saying that "Ie 

very much appreciate the ~wo of'you making yours~lv=s 

available to come here today to share sorne of the 

knowledge you have, which I know will be of help 

to the staff and the senator, too, in ter~s of enhancing 

our understanding of financial markets and how 

WPPSS r=lates to the larger financial sicuacion in 

our country. 

t'le can conduct this very informally. Please 

feel free to respond or ask qUgstions or wha&evcr, 

both of you or separately in series, hO\r/(!vt.l.r you \..:ant 

to do it, and maybe we ought to start, pcrhc1rs, for til.: 

record, with a background of your prc::senc pOSitions anc.i 

your I.Hlc.:kgrounds and experiencd in the f io.:1Ocial 

art:a. 

MR. 1\T\'lILL: I've been in the municipul 

sc:curit;ie::s area for fifc~dn years, prir.luri1'l on til.:: 

inv..:~tJ~l.;nt side:, '<lich a natiunal Lcln~:. '[ \'.'<'\11 t LO 

c.:~l'h .. \si;:4,; UI.lt. r am l1l11:iI1l) [(lr I:ly:._ll (llll';, itlll, ~.,1t. 

any L'lni'. for which I h,lVt.: worh.(;!d. 
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I' Vd be~n in boeh the underwri ting and 

clisc.rilJuc.ion side ot municipal bonds as wt:ll as in 

inv~sting for porl;folios, and it is with thal; backqrouJ'u..:\ 

that. ltd like to speak t.o the NPPSS finc1nc~s and the 

evolu~ion of l;hat to now and the prospects for the 

future. 

l-lS BROSTRUM: I've been in t.he invt::stmellt business 

8 for 21 years, primarily in municipal bonds. For the 

9 last two years, two and a half years, I have been with 

10 Rainier Dank as head municipal bond underwriter and 

11 ~rader, and I have had experience, also, in financi".l 

12 consulting working with both individual inv~st.ors 

13 and insti~utional investors. 

14 The bulk of my exparience is in municipal bon.ds. 

15_ 

lG 

17 

18 

" 
20 

2' 

MR. VOGT: ~~EI ought to Etart with some suggestions 

you have in terms of the mechanics, let's say, of 

NPPSS bond underwriting, how that would work, or the 

m~chanics of any bond undarwritinq for that matter. 

l~ BROSTRUM: I thought it might be a good idea 

to put the market we're dealing with into perspective 

to start w1th. Dasically, debt iSSUers are 

22 mUJ11ci~a1i ties that issut: bonds, aucl th~r<; art:: soml.: 

23 40,000 eligible boncl issu~rs in thd Unitu~ ~c~tes. 

14 Of that 40,000, nlany of thdm Coln bHiU\.,; I\lllrL: than PilI..: 

15 ty}Jd of dc.Jt. Of cour9~, not ,111 40,01l0 , ... culd h~\vc 

L-_____________________________ ..• . 
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1 debt outstanding at (lny giv~n time. '!'hclt I s kind of 

2 the number of uiffer~nc issu~rs we're looy.in~ clt. 

3 The issuer would decide to issue a bond. The 

.. bond is sold to a group of underwriters. The under-

S wricers then market the bond to the inv~stor. 

5 The investor can b~ a private bidder or it could 

., be a corporation, bank, insurance companJ'. 'l'here are 

t differenc kinds of invescors. 

9 Very often an issuer will retain a financial 

10 consultanc to assist in the marketing of his bond 

11 issue. The consultant works for the iSSUer. That is, 

12 his responsibility is to help structure thee issue, 

13 help with market timing, but it is all to bt: to the 

14 best advantage of the issuer. 

IS Th~ underwriters are dealers, dealer banks, 

16 brokerage firms, who act in the dual capacity as 

17 underwriter to the issuer in buying the bonds from 

18 th~ issuer and also in turning around and selling 

19 bonds to the investor, so the underwritt:r and dt:cllers 

20 do have a responsibility to the investor. 

21 Under the municipal securities rul~s-making 

1% board there ar~ requir~ments that the d~al~rs who 

2J art: selling bond!> mak~ surt: they .lr~ ,'ppropriolb: 

14 inv,-stmcll e.s Cor t.11(: invco Lorll tht:y I rl.l fh.:ll ill'l LI1:.!I\\ to. 

15 \'/e haVd sumt: rat.hl,;r s cr in'.l ... nt r~qui L"1,.;11l1.:nt.!i un \l:; to 

&....-_--------------_.- -----_ .. ----. _ .. -.-.. 



1 kno\'i both the issuer selling th~ bonds and to ~~n()"" t.1le.: 

1 person we'r~ selling the bonds to. 

3 During the initial issuance of any bond issu~, 

4 there is a period of time that it is in the hands of 

5 the underwriters while it is being distribut~d to the 

6 investors, that is, the primary market. The only time 

7 a bond issue is in the primary market is in that short 

8 period of time. Once the bond initially is distributed 

9 and is in the hands of the investors, then the bonds 

10 are in the hands of the secondary market. 

11 MR. VOGT: I have a question on that, if I may. 

12 If you buy, as an underwriter, some of the bonds 

13 for your own account, are those considered in the 

14 secondary market even thouqh they don't actually 

15 chanqe hands? Am I asking that question correctly? 

16 MR. ATWILL: The underwriter wears two hats in 

17 that instance. The underwriter would be acting as a 

18 dealer such as Merrill Lynch, an organization such as 

that, or a bank. Banks have a dual functioni th~y 

10 underwrite and distribute securities anti invest with 

11 thdir own accounts, and the municipQl securiti~s 

12 

ZJ 

24 

15 

rule-making board is fairly specific o~ that: If 

. you' rl:! acting as an un<.ll!Nrit~r and y .. iU d~ci(l~ you 

wan~ to m~k~ ~n inv~~tmcn& in thouc ~~curiti~~ (ur your 

own ins ti t.1J&ion, th.:1t has to b~ full\' d i3Clo!;cu to the 
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syndicate, and really, anybody else who h.,~; ,11: 

interest in t"at, so they have worked to !i"p.n;lt" 

those two positions within the bank, so it's almost': .s!: t f 

Rainier Bank is trading, or the underwri ter s 0"1 n' 

selling, to Rainier Bank as a separate ent i tir
• 

I 
I 

MR. ESCHELS: Will you be talkinq about the effect I 
of the secondary market on the.primary marke-t'? 

MS BROSTROM: Yes. 

MR. VOGT: Would it be fair to say that the 

secondary market exists as soon as the bonds are sold, 

that the secondary market starts right away at that 

point? 

t-1S BRO~TROM: Generally any syndicate has 

syndicate restrictions as to price, and those 

restri~tions are in effect and are bindinq on every 

member of the syndicate as long as the manaqer 

determines generally it's up to the manager if 

someone is not a member of the syndicate -- to be 

bound by the syndicate restrictions. 

~1R. VOGT: Bound by a price below which they can't 

sell or what? 

MS BROS'rP..OM: Riqht. Let's say the offering is 

par at. 100 ann there is a one-point concnssion to lhl~ 

rt~a10rs, th~t i~, the wholesala m~rkct. '!'!If"'Y C.lnn(H 

sell at a prirn lower 

1..-----------.. .--... 

I 
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1 at that pricE;: to other clealers. If they ilr~ ~Joinq tlJ ;r: 

2 individual or inves~or who is not a regisccr~d deal~r, 

3 the price is par. Now, they can be sold abov~ that 

4 price, but not below that price. 

5 t-tR. l~EALE: Is that absolute? Could ~hey 

, decide to sell below that price and takt! the loss 

, themsalves? . 

8 MS BROSTROM: No, they can't do that unldss they 

, have either the manager's.or syndicate permission to 

10 do it. That can only be done with permission of the 

11 syndica~e or manager. 

11 MR. NEALE: . Does· the issuer have any say in tha~? 

13 MS BROSTROl-1: The only time the issui.!r would have 

14 a say would be if it were negotiated, bue thcr~ is a 

15 difference between a nego"C.iated cleal and a cor.:peti ti v~ 

l' deal. There are all kinds of subtleties. If it is 

11 negotiated, any price change would have ~o be 

18 approved by the·issuer, but you still have.: the.: uniformit. 

19 of offering price, in that at any given time, the Sil.;!€:: 

10 offering price is r;.ad~ to everyon~. You don t t hav~ 

l' one price for one inv~stor and one price for anoth~r 

11 investor. The only exception is tha~ you do holVt! ol 

23 d~al.::r price and a net offering price c.o "110\'" tIll.: 

14 cl..:all.!r:3 eo m.:.tk ... somel: profit, buc:. tho;:ru l't '-J unilt""1.1 

25 offering price:: at any giv\;!n c:.iml: in tht:.! I'ril;I.JI.-Y J:I~lL"I~~t:. 
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1 MR. VOG'!': Uo\~ do r:tembers of the un(.h:l1'/ri till', 

2 group uvoid sellinq to ~he same peopltt, or do tht.!y 

J compe~e with dle sume secondury market? Let's see if 

4 I can chink of an ~xarnple. Suy a wealtilY individual 

5 mighc get a call from both Rainier and sorn~ o~hcr bank, 

6 and they're told, "Say, I have some bonds to sell you," 

1 or something. How is the price set? It can't fall 

L below this price chat has been set, right? 

9 MS BROSTROM: Correc't.. 

10 MR. VOGT: Is it more just customary chat people 

It rely.on.one institution to service their investment 

11 needs or how does that work? Can you generalize? 

13 ~~ BROSTROM: Precty much so. 

14 If you have an instance where an individual is 

15 dealing with more than one broker or more than one 

16 bank, he may make his decisions"'!'-and here now, we're 

11 assuming ~hac the price is the same-- but say two 

18 different dealers are offering the sarnd individual th~ 

19 sam~ security a~ the same price. He could decide 

10 arbitrarily which one he wantt:!d to do busint:ss wil:.h, or 

11 he could buy, say, 10,000 from one dealer and 10,000 

n from clle other, or he could just make tht! decision to 

11 buy from the first Vc:lrson that CLlnlG to hir,I. 

14 HR. NI',JILL: 'J'hLlC'9 r~Lllly ch..! lJ..:L"LI.:I:c:. ~ynLLII\. 

15 In act.uali t'l what hLlpp..:ns -- \"e' rt:! r~olll~' t.lH~illll ,.!JOlit. 

'------------ .--------------- --- ._---_ .... _-.-._---
-u-



1 major inst.l-eu-eions -- you're re:.lying on -ell ... acJ"ic~ 

Z of on~ dealer Vi::!rsus ano-eh~r. It could be Lilt;: advice: 

3 of a dt:aler sayinq, "LooJ:;, I'd say in a w=~k"-- or day 

4 or hour --"t.ha-e rates will chan9~ dramatically. Hy 

5 advic~ is don't. buy now; wait uncil they breaK the 

, syndicat.e restrictions." So that's operating, and while 

7 technically th~y're not selling them at a lower price, 

8' they are cautioninq the investor not to buy now, or 

9 conversely, to buy now, because they could go up in 

10 price. That's hard to stop but that's often \·,.hat an 

11 institution bases its decisions on. That's kind of 

12 information on the mark~tplac~ itself, not on specific 

U issues. The price, as Nicaela says, is fi~ed. It's 

14 nOt qolng to change as long as it's within the syndicate 

15 MR ~ VOGT: I f you're an underwri ter, though, you 

1~ won't necessarily want to give that kind of advic=, 

17 would you, or you'd end up bein.g stuck wi-eh the bonds. 

18 I donlt. mean your company but 

19 HR. A'I'\HLL: From a pure profit standpoint, no, 

20 but from the fact that you want to stay il\ business. 

21 MR. VOGT: I se=. 

22 HR. 1\'rWILL: You don't want to soc:k sOTJ\ebouy, 

ZJ eit.il..;r. \'l:\en you St::~ !iomtlthinq cominC1 li~u t.!l.:lt, it In.l'.' 

24 L..: u.;:t.t.:r to \;'lkc t.Jhlt lo~~ th<.:n Ilc:v'-":r I!ll bU:;l!\_::.ti \·:i t!\ 

15 th~m again. 

~----------------------- .-. -------
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1 115 11 ROSTRON : Along those same.! lines, anc1 

2 referrinq to the WPPSS issue which sold y~3t2rd~y, th~r~ 

3 were something like 190 million of the t\'/cllvc-and-a-

4 half bonds going ~o a thousand dealers of those 

5 bonds, all going out of the syndicate, which would 

6 make it appear that those bonds were very popular and 

7 people could make ~he assumption that they \.Jcre all 

.- placed, but that wasn't true. They were mostly in the 

9 hands of the unden~riters who took them to then resell 

10 to their accounts. \'lhile the syndicat:.e didn' t have 

II any of ~hose bonds left, they were available through 

12 thtl individual members of the syndicate and "'ere being 

13 offered this morning. 

14 SENATOR GOULD: Did \'1PPSS _ accept that? Did it 

15 accept tbe long-term 

16 MS DROSTRQr.1: Both. Both' issues were sold. 

17 HR. AT'<'lILL: This is often a point of confusion. 

18 You' re talking about the syndicate. That can be Rc:tini.::r 

19 Dank. Rainier Dank also has an ndvising position and 

20 a group of customtlrs. '-Ie can Stlll £l"om the syndica~;: 

21 direct to the customers or, as in this case, the 

n syndicate confirmed all the long-term bonds to tht! 

21 syndicate membc:rs. At that point, tlH.:y arC! no lon,! ... l-

14 own~<l Ly th~ syn<Jic.llu, t.h~y arc.! 0\.'r\l:.J II~' till..: indivl.!·:.,· 

1S mt:mLcrs, an<l pric~ r(!Gtric..:tion!l lll.lj' or r.1.!'z' not;. :;;till 1_ 

L.... ______________________________ .. ___ . _. _ 
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in place, but they're owned by the syndic<lte m~mLcr!; 

individually, and they're out of ~he syndicate, so 

in terms of profit or loss of the syndicate, there 

4 is no mark~t risk. In terms of the fact they hava nct 

5 been distributed, individual members stand a~ risk in 

6 th~ marketplace. 

1 MR. liUSSE1-iAN: If the syndicate comes in and bids 

8 on a WPPSS package, they have prior commitments from 

9 the members of the syndicate to take a certain amount 

10 of the total package, so that as soon as th~ir bid is 

11 accapted, they know how those 150 million or whatever it 

12 is in bonds is going to be distributed amongst the 

13 members of the syndicate, and each member is on their 

14 own to sell those to their own investors. 

15 t-tR. A'l'"1ILL: . That's a more ~fficient dis~ribution 

16 system. Each member of ~he.syndicate has specified 

17 liability. You take that percentage and you're alottcd 

18 or confirmed those bonds, and that's so that irnrnediatt:ly 

19 tha secondary.market.cun start operating on those bonds. 

20 I f 1;h~re' s a case wh~re Rainier can sell some of th~ 

21 lon!Jt:st bonds rath~r than the short ones, and somebody 

22 else has thd r~versusituation and wants to b~ <lble ~o 

23 G«::11 thd short.-term bonds, you \-/ant to U~ ~"lc to 

24 s~ll t.ho~t: !Jack cln<.l forth uut\-I1.!1..:11 c1c<llorfi. 

25 un. UUG:;L;~Wl: ~o thtsn the syndicate ilctu.llly i!..l 

-11-



1 sulling t.h~m to th~ir individual memL~rs. ThE! syndiccltl.. 

1 makes thd ~id anu t.hen th~ uaal is arranged so that 

3 most individual members are going to buy so many of 

4 the bonds. DodS tha~ mean the bonds are now by 

5 definition on the secondary market? 

, MR. A'l"lILL: t~hen that happens. Don't have the 

7 impression that always happens on llPPSS deals. It 

8, traditionally happens on the term. bonds, but on the 

9 s~rial bonds, those remaln in the syndicate. 

10 r·1R. nUSSEMAN: Is there anything unusual about doing 

11 it that way? 

t2 MR. ATWILL: No. For a more efficient distribution 

13 system is the reason it's. done that way. 

14 MR. HUSSEWU~: And the members of the syndicate are 

15 committad on price as to what they're going to sell 

l' to their investors for? 

17 MR. A'l'\'lILL: They have the option of staying with 

18 the syndicate or being released. Once they agree to 

19 the price -- this happens b~fore the bid is submitted; 

%0 the bid is submitted and When it's accepted -- then the 

%1 syndicate manager normally will turn around clnd confirm 

n those bonds immediately on t-lrrss term i5su~s, and tholt 

%3 happens on a lot of municipal bond is!)ues \ ... hcr~ thurd i:~ 

14 a lareJ"': cl:h1nt:.ity of turm lJOI'l(Js. 'l'hcl.t \-toulun I t. h.:.LPi)l.:l\ J;; 

15 th~ Cel:';£! of the Stolte or Hol~.hincJton, f(lr in!~t..,\IH:":, \"ho 

--_._-_ .. _" .... _------ ... _------ .--... -. 
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------------------------------------------------- 1 

sells serial bonds. Those remain in the syndic~te. 

2 They have an order period and the syndicate m~mb~rs go 

3 out and solicit ord~rs and submit them. The syndic"te 

4 manager allocates the bonds. There probably will be 

5 a balance left at the end of the order period. The 

6 balance is still owned by the syndicate as a unit. 

7 Then after a few days, or even sometimes a couple of 

a weeks, if those bonds have not been distributed at that 

9 point, the syndicate decides it's time to distribute 

10 those to the members and let them individually 

II seek a market level for those bonds. 

11 MR. NEALE: From the syndicate's standpoint, 

13 isn't it best to place those bonds, whether serial or 

I. term, as quickly as possible. 

15 MR~ ATWILL: . Certainly. 

16 MR. NEALE: Is the amount of time that elapsed 

11 since yesterday's sale and this morning's fact that 

18 not anything is placed: Is that significant or not? 

19 MR. A'n'lILL: 'that I s a problt!m of judgmt:nt that the 

%0 syndicate priced that issue yesterday thinking it could 

2.1 be all sold. Anytime you have a situacion like \'IPrSS 

12 has wht:re they come to the market t:ss(!r.tially, 

23 "\'It:'11 st:11 uonds c.lU\.l th~s~ dateS at thl.;:lc amounts," 

14 Jil.:lYUc: chc <l..:r.lunc.l isn't thl:.rc, so ll\l,.:y'r~ CJoinlJ to :j:..Jl 

15 on O~c~r.lbcr 10. H.tyblJ you tlon' t hllVc 0111 your or.(!l.;r~ 

-13-
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~-----------------------------------------------------

1 lined up so you make a judoment that you can go out 

2 and crea'te a demand for those bonds. It can he good: 

1 it can be bad, and the WPPSS situation, with the kind 

4 of su~ply they're coming in with, it normally would be 

5' bad to have that kind of thinq happening. The market 

, is chaotic now. Really, that's not a good example 

1 of this. 

8 MR. VOGT: Serial bonds as opposed to term: Term 

9 bonds are the ones with the fixed maturity and serial 

10 bonds 

II MS BROSTROM: All have fixed maturity. Term is 

12 like planned maturity. In this case, you have 100 

lJ million iwth the same interest rate, all with the same 

14 maturity. The serial bonds were the bonds that ran 

15 from 1989 to 1993 where there was like a million or 

16 two million. You're also thinking of the PUD bond or t e 

11 Series E fifty million, which are also term bonds but 

18 that was a separate type of issue where the investor, 

.9 the person that buys them, has the option of tendering 

20 those bonds at par beqinninq in 1990 even though they 

11 have assorted maturity dates. 

11 Mit. NEALF.: Sort of like the bond option market. 

21 MR. VOr,T: If I understand -- j\1~t one more stah 

24 at this -- if t.he ~yndicata is holclinq th~sc sr.ri.11 

15 bonds out hoping to sell them, what is the risk to til,' 

L-_-------- -.'.-
-14-
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members of the syndicate? ~ay you holel onto the'I:! 

and sellout fifty percent in a week or two, or m.lyh. 

two days. SlY you can't get rid of the rest so you d'J:---:1 

them, presumably to get rid of the. How do you 

allocate the loss of that type of process. 

MR. ATWILL: Take a simple case where you have a 

million dollar deal. You have five members. Each 

one has $200,000 worth of liability if the total issue 

is sold. If SO percent is sold, it's fifty percent 

of the remaininq liability. 

MR. VOGT: Shared equally in other words? 

MR. ATWILL: All based on what your original 

liability is. In the case of t~PSS underwriting, the 

senior underwriters have a· liability of 25 million a 

piece. The regional firm might have a liability of 

a million. 

MR. VOGT: So you indicate what, presumably if it' 

a hot one, you don't get as many to sell? 

MR. ATt'lILL: It works both ways. 

MR. NF.ALE: You set it up contractually? 

MR. ATWILL: Riqht. 

MR. VOGT: It's a totally independent transaction. 

MR. l\"''''ILL: Th.:tt's the synoicat0. 

"15 DPO~·I'n()~·1: h'h<:!n ycu Sl":l up l~\" ::','ililiCi\tc, ,lilY 

member invnstf':'(l in .it commit~ for i\ l:(>lt.lin i"UlIount c)r 

----____ J 
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p~rcc:ntagd of that issue. Then h~ has th~ option o~, 

at the time the issue is actually priced, whether to 

maintain that commitment, drop out cornpl~t~ly, reuuc~ 

participation, or, in some cases, increase participation. 

MR. VOGT: All depending on if it's oversubscribed 

or undersubscribed? 

MS BROSTROM: If it's a good deal or a bad deal. 

In the instance of WPPSS and the s~le yesterday: With 

the frustrations and the vulnerability, things we're 

seeing going on in all market areas, there is increasing 

risk. As we saw happen this morning with the prime 

gOing from 19 and a half to 20 percent, that obviously 

won't help in the marketing of l'1PPSS. 

MR. NEALE: I heard that Chemical Bank decided not 

to participate in" this as part of the syndicate. I was 

also told that was significant, but I don't know why. 

I wanted to ask somebody. 

MR. An~ILL: It could be. I don't want to 

speculate. Let me give you a couple reasons that might 

be behind their decision. 

They may sue that there is a ri~k in selling that 

issue to a customer in terms of future liability if 

some HPl'SS go into default -- not just \'!"r'!~!3, anyl..Jody. 

11. !H.:conu rt::c:won is as a b"'nl~, they r.1..1)' h.J'JIJ m.l<.!~ ,I 

decision not to buy th.lt C.ltecrClr.~' of bond for thl!ir O\;n 

-Hi -



1 portfolio and they don't want to b~ in a ~yndicut~ 

1 tryinq to sell that to other banks. If thilt bt.;c.J.II:.: 

3 obvious they may just say, "The market is so chaotic, 

4 we think the risKs far outweigh the opportunity to hav~ 

5 a profitable transaction. II In fact, that did happ~n 

6 on four and five. No banks are involved in four and 

7 five. I don't know where your information came from, 

8, but part of the Banking Law 33 prohibits banks from 

9 underwriting certain revenue bonds. They can 

10 underwrite one, two and three he cause, they're backed by 

11 Bonneville. Four and five are generated by participants 

12 and Chemical could not participate in underwriting. 

13 Maybe what you heard is that th~y decided not to buy 

14 any for their own investment account. 

15 !·1R. NEALE: I was trying to partly confirm that 

16 and find out the significance. 

17 MR. A~~ILL: That kind of information filters 

18 through the market from time to time on many issu~s. 

19 "That-bank or this bank has ceased buying" what~vE::r it 

20 is. It's as cryptic as that, and trying to ass~ss 

11 what rt=asons th~y sea for doing that --. 'rileY hay&:! 

22 access to th~ SaInt! information \'1e do. t'/C:l ~<1y, "\-Ih.:lt <11,'\.: 

23 they seeing that we don I t see? II 

14 r-m. NEI\Ll.,;: Th~rb was a whole SU1,'iL:; In tilt.: 

15 ~/a~~)i_S!:.E!_'-:.~" ~~urnal t':llking about Pbn~ion ltlnd~; ill L~I.: 

-------'-----,---- ".,._---
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state of California havinlJ decidli:d to buy no municipul 

issues of any sort. 'i'hat's the kind of rumor you're 

talkinq about, plus the oneo not published. 

loIR. A'IUILL: Nell, there are different definitions 

of risk, certainly. If somebody says nuclear is a 

risk chey don't wish to assume because chere is so 

much unknown, it could be just a· policy decision that 

they wontt invest in nuclear. 

MS BROSTROM: A number of th~ dealers did not 

participate in the most recent WPPSS sale. Th~y do 

hav~ the option, based on price, not to participate 

if they don' t feel they can sell. \'lhat they sell is 

their liabili~y. They elect to drop out rather than 

lose money. 

One of the significant firms- that was a dropout 

on this issue was First Boston which has been the manage 

of the third biddinq group, and they simply felt they 

could not market to their customers at these levels, 

did not see any interest at these levels among th~ 

accounts they covered where 'Lhey expect to mclke money 

rath~r than lose money. 

SENATOR GOULD: Nhat levels? 

l-1S rlROSTROI4: The intc;rt::.lt rat~ ll.!\'..:l. 

24 ~Ifl. VOC'l' : 'l'huy t Vc oet.:n courtinCl \.'I'J·!;~i, too. 

25 'l'hl:y ll<ld " nice study they did for I'1PI';'~; HI..), .. inq , .. h.lt 

'------------_._-------
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th~y wer~ doing to try to make a mad;et for IJPr!)s 

2 bonds and so on. That's somut.hing. So t.hl::! 'Jossi!, 

3 mill or whatever in the bond trading businuss is such 

4 chae you know who is in 'C.ha original syndica'C.e, who 

5 pulls out., when they go eo t:he eonfirmat.ion of what 

6 their share is? 

7 MR. A~iILL: That would normally not be an issue 

8. because people who want to buy bonds need to know who is 

9 in the syndicate, so that infor.mation is normally 

'0 known. You know who tht:: lead underwriter is. Those 

11 still in che account would call and say, "I'm in the 

11 account if you wallC t:.o buy any bonds from us." 

13 MR. N.cALE: Are chere different stratt:gi~s co say, 

14 as an underwriter, whether or not to gec into the 

IS serial or term bonds? 

16 HR. A'TI'1ILL: You f re in all -- the whole bor,d issue. 

17 '{au can't as an underwriter say, "I just want a partici-

18 pation in cerm bonus." 

19 l-m. NEALE.: In cerms of selling, th~n, is th~re 

20 a different strategy, difft!rent profit.:lbility llet\~~~n 

21 sarial bonds and term bonds. 

1% t-lR. !I.'l~ IILL: Prom time to time the market for 

23 diffc:::rent. ci.ltt:Cjorit!s changC;.s, so they Hi 11 put inc<Jnti v.:: 

%4 inca c .. ct.~d.ll J:loltUl·il.il.;!; or c.Jt'-!lforito!i 01' lll)lh.;:; co /11,11,.,: 

2S tho~t: mort;. oltl~rilct.iv ... to fh.:ll. 'rh~ :.lI.:I·l.11 l.Jol,ll~ 

L---::...---------' .----..... _- .. __ .... _-_ .. _ .. " ,.'.' ... _--- .------' 
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5 

7 

y~sterday had a dualer discount of a pOint, uut. th~ 

syndicate members got a point and a half r.lort! co sidl 

the serials, and the term bonds had an additional 

two and two and a half points. 

MR. NEALE: Isn't that larger than the normal 

underwriting fee? 

MR. A'n'lILL: Yes, but this is a market \-Ihere the . 
8 risk was enormous and it could very well be that ~hat 

9 three or four point cushion is not going to be enough 

10 to prevent them from ta}:inq a loss. It's an 

11 assessment of what your risk is. Right no\'I the assessme t 

12 -is very nigh. 

13 AnotJlbr good example is the State of \oJashingcon 

14 issue that did not sell a few weeks ago. A year ago 

15 that issue would have been unde~ritten for a point or 

Ui a point and an eiqbth gross profit.' I think they had 

17 almost three points' profit in that period. 

18 1-%S n ROSTROH: We are no~ seeing t~o to three 

19 times the amount of profit built in as a cushion 

10 against loss. 'I'hat expands and contracts. 

11 There may be two components of that. On-= is c.hl: 

12 general market condition; and secondly, tht! p~culi.lr 

13 CJualitit!!i of a qiven issu~. 

24 MIt. VOw'!,: Is th~rlJ i.4ny way to f;Ot"t t.h,j L nuL ~;n 

15 that ov<!r tirn~ you can l.)(.HJin to Sl;!~ \."h.:lt: i~: \-.. h,ll".' 
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MS UOSTROf.I: Over time you can begin to sea tha to 

with certain issuers, there is a market perception 

that they are an undesirable issuer, as oppos~d to its 

being a bad market situation. 

MR. ATWILL: You have to be careful of ehe 

, term "undesirable. D New York City was undesirable as 
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10 

11 
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14 
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11 

24 

15 

an issuer when they were getting in more and more 

trouble and the underwriting spread increased. That's 

only one component. The other is simply the market 

we're involved in now, and ~~PSS has accelerated its· 

borrowing, to be specific, as interest rates have gottan 

more and more volatile over the last four years, so 

is it that that has required the underwriters to increas 

their spread, or is it the difficulty many claim that 

they can't find buyers? As an aside, we hear the 

comment almost every time they come to market, but 

they all have gotten distributed up to this point, so 

.somubody's buying them. The reluctance is perhaps in 

certain categories, but other people are saling, "C~t:, 

there seems to be real value there." 

It's not as if these bonds are unsalable; it's 

juse taking a higher and higher rate tQ sell them, as it 

is to sell any fixed-income instrum~nt thos~ daY3. 

r-m. NEALl:: How big is the munici,t.11 rl.1rb..:t 

annually? 

L-_____________________ ... __ ...... ______ _ 
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HR. A'lWILL: Close. to SO billion. 

1-1S DROSTR0l4: Last year it was near 43 billion: 

3 this year we expect 45 billion total. That includes 

4 short- and long-term in the primary market. In the 

5 secondary market it's close to 300 billion. 

, MR. UUSSEMAN: What is the breakdown on the short-

1 and long-term? 

8 HR. An~ILL: That doesn't include notes. The 

, 43 billion is all bond financing including serial as 

10 well as term bond issues. N~te financing like project 

11 notes or short-term notes like the State was contem-

11 plating would probably add another 45 billion, 

13 depending on the market environment. That isn't really 

14 accurate, but it can't be accurate. That's close. 

IS 0" MR. VOGT: If WPPSS is going on one billion 

16 dollars a year -- that means that it's two or three 

17 percent of the municipal market all by its~lf -- is that 

18 a significant force? 

19 MS BROSTROM: I'd say yes. 

20 MR. ATWILL: In a historical sense, yes. I think 

2. today you're seeing a very small group of issu~rs 

22 accounting for an ever-increasing percp.ntage of the to-

2! tal bonds sold. 

24 Thu Statt:! of Oregon comes to mind. 'rhuy holVO 

25 accclerllt~d th~ir amount of bond issuing for VL.tur\ln~; I 

-2:.!-
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mortgage program. Certainly the category of public 

power bonds has accelerated because that's what n~eds t 

be built now. 

HR. NEALE: One statistic WPPSS gave us was that 

5 since 1976 ~iPPSS bonds have accounted for 5S percent 

6 of the Joint Action Agency Revenue Bond, and to me, 

., that sounded significant • I was trying to determine 

• their effect on the whole municipal bond market. 

9 MR. A~iILL: I saw a short version of that quote 

10 in the paper about two weeks ago and I didntt understan 

11 it because they left out ~he "Joint Action lt and just 

12 printed "Revenue Bond" which I knew was false. Then 

13 Z saw the reference today. I really don't think thatts 

14 significant. As a percentage of all revenue bonds, tha 

15 . percdntage amount would be significant; as a percentage 

16 of all public power bonds issued, that would be 

17 significant; but I'm not sure it would really have a 

18 detrimental effect on the marketability of t'lf'PSS bonds. 

19 MR. NEALE: I was tryinq to detE:rmint! '''heth~r or 

20 not there is an either positive or negative effect. 

21 How Significant is the fact th4t they're at 12.4 or 

22 s01 Do~s that lead the milrket in thut direction? 

23 MR. A'nHLL: Let's put it this w.w: If f.:v~ry oth. t-

24 pulJlic p{Mcr issut!r stopp~d issuing b(lnd~ .:\Ild \':JlI'~~S 

15 continut!u to increase,. their rates wou hI '10 dO\m hC~"\I;" I 

__ J 
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, they would be the only ones issuing. It's the fact l! .. !' 

2 they're in concert with th~ fed~ral governmertt tryiny 

3 to fund a deficit, in concert with ever-increasing 

4 needs for all municipal services coming into the same 

5 market. Add to that market the attempe to finance 

6 single-family housing, hospitals, things that have nev=r 

7 been in that market before, and you have all these 

8 people trying to get through the same door. 

, I think Jim Percoe's testimony, Bill Appel's 

10 testimony -- some reference was made to the fact that 

11 the buyers of these bonds ar~ diminishing their 

11 demands and those are primarily economic reasons. It's 

13 not the fact that they don't want WPPSS bonds or 

14 housing bonds. Maybe they don't need tax-exempt incon~; 

15 they're at that point in the cycle. This is a cyclical 

16 market. 

11 

18 

19 

10 

11 

12 

2J 

24 

25 

A case in point: Casualty companies are being 

mentionl:!c1 more and more. They are a huge buyc;!r of 

tax-exemp~ securities. The industry is surprised every 

year when they come up with the total amount of bonds 

they have bought, because if you look at the historical 

cycle, the casualty companies should be at a point 

wh=r~ rate increast:s are now being olusorb6d by risinc.l 

clain1:::; lJ·,:cnus= of inf lat ion, and the lH.:o.;d (or ti\:':

exempt. income \olUuld be climinishinq. 1. }~nO\ ... 0 l C':'\~t!~ ():\ 

--_._-_._.- - .. _--------- .. _--_._- _._-
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th~ Hc:st Coast <1t least where th~rc h.l.vt: la;!i.:11 

morat:oriums on any new municipal bonds bt!in<J bought on 

the part of these companies. I would e>:pect that: to 

continue on into the 1930s. 

1·1R. NEALE: How long is the cycle? 

MR. A~~ILL: Usually it is a fiv~-year cycle. 

MR. NEALE: tie' re at a low point nO\OI? 

t-1R. ATtULL: We're going into it in 1981. At. 

that point, we will substitute another category of 

buyer. Historically the commercial banks come in. The 

loan demand is down and they need to put their deposits 

to work somahow. That won't help this time. I don't 

think the individual mark6t at this point -- people ar~ 

saving more and looking to invest. This time around 

it will be proba~ly in the form of purchasing bond 

funds or some of the short-term money market funds. 

MR. VOGT: Intermediating? 

HR. ATtHLL: I:veryone is int~rmt:!diclting, not juse 

the bilnks. 

HR. NEALE: A question arises out of thZtt articl::: 

in th~ Wall Struet Journal on the effect on the 

secondary markee. Because of high <lnd steadily incrca5 

lng interest rates, th~ NPPSS bond pric~~ £leu way down. 

'l'Ile 1\U(Just if'sue chis morning W,lU put .:It .:l hid 0(' 71 ~.;: 

il halL Doesn't that tend to inviLt: p,-opl..: ~o !.i...!ll 

-2~-



1 those thinCjs and cakt;: the tax loss and put thf::ir 

2 money somdplace else? lIould thac Le a signal ~holt 

3 will also drive up the price of the issue yestt;:rdolY? 

4 MS DROS'l'ROM: It drives up all bO,ld pricf:£s. 

5 Bonds are a money market instrument competing with 

6 every ocher type of investment, long-term, medium-c~rm, 

7 short-term. As John was explaining, rates hav~ been 

8 going up, so even in the secondary market th~ old 

9 bonds outstanding have to compete wi~h the new issues 

10 coming at higher rates. They have to adj ust ~heir 

11 price. There are lots of people selling old \U'PSS, 

12 old bonds of any kind, taking the tax loss if they have 

13 the tolerance, and going .. inc.o some o~her investment. 

14 That's not just: the \<lPPSS market; ~hat's the markee 

15 in general. 

16 MR. VOGT: I'm wondering if we might let ~~ 

17 Brostrom move on to lec her cover the other points and 

18 tn~n we'll come back to questions afterwolrd~. 

19 You were talking about the syndic~t~. 

20 MS BROSTROM: The primary market and the 

21 secondary market were next on my list, the diff~renti-

12 ations bec.ween the two. 

IS I think we havt! proba1.Jly covered t.h.lc. 

24 NOW, the n:Lltion!:>hip of the pr'im<lJ"Y n"d~l.!t to 

25 che:: s~con<..iolry markc:t., ilS Car as pricinl/ ~~ l:onl:~rll~li, 

-~II-
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1 the point. I just mad!"! is that bonds in th~ seCO"1d~lr·l 

Z market compt:te with lJrimary market bonds i'lS \~t:!ll as 

J all 'other types of ilwestmcnts. There is d..afinitely 

4 a relationship. Any time a new issue is pricEld in thE: 

5 primary market, consideration is qiven to what is 

6 available in the secondary market. 

7 We also just touched on the perception of a bond 

8 investor as to the market value of A credit. There 

9 used to be a direct correlation between the rating of th 

10 bond, A, S, AAA, AA, and the market value. That is 

II not nectlssarily true anymore, and probably HPPSS is 

12 the primary example. Ne have MA ~-1PPSS, which is the:: 

13 highest rating assigned ~o any bond, but its 

14 mark,-=tability is not the same as other MA bonds, 

15 so a numbar of factors now are causing divergence 

16 between credit rating, ability to pay, credit worthiness 

11 of any issue and its market price, its market value 

18 as perceived by the investors. 

19 MR. NEALE: That's what the First nos ton 

20 presentation said, too. Hhen ... tas the chan9t.over \~here 

21 they were selling auove oth~r issu~s? 

Z2 MR. VOGT: I wish I lwu brought that chart. It 

23 show(!d a first:. D05ton ratinq of municipals oVt.:r tim~ 

24 and the:: IIPPI;S ne::t lJil1~tl tit 4~ and tor. ~,wililt.: ilU 

ZS mUllic:ij>.:lllJ "'/~rc uncl~r th&ll cOHlposi,"c l'.!tinq. 'J·\.'n ur 

~--------.----.-- - --.-.----
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I thr~e years aqo they switched and started s~lling 

2 higher than the composite. 

J MR. NEALE: It was, I think, some special index 

4 First Doston created. I don't know if it was just 

5 par issues or municipals generally or some index 

, they had •. One question that arises out of that: 

1 '~hat factors would cause that to occur? Just the volume: 

8 of WPPSS? 

9· MS BROSTROM: Part of it is volume. Part is what 

10 is referred to as saturation point, the fact that 

11 so many portfolios, professional and individual, are 

1% sa-curated with t"lPPSS bonds and want diversity, d(')n' t 

U want all their eqqs in one basket, even 1\AA HPPSS. 

14 They may feel th~y have enough WPPSS regardless of 

15 the price and they want something else. 

l' Then you're in the position of having to attract 

17 other buyers who may not traditionally have needed 

18 tax-exempt income, so the rate has to go up and supply 

19 definitely can be a handicap. 

10 MR. HUSSE~~N: can I ask a question on saturation 

11 point? That I s what Blyth Eastman is telling l.JPPSS, 

21 that their investors are saturated with \oJPPSS bonds. 

13 Uow much distinction is there between ~ortfolios 

14 being saturat&;d with l, 2 and 3 llt! t bi ll~d honds and 

25 4/r,. If you hav~ a loc of \.JPPSS bonc.l~ that ':In: from 

-:w-



1 the nee billed, perhaps, is that going to seop you 

2 from buying any \'lPPSS bonds or are you always going 

J to be willing to buy the net billed b~cause they are 

4 backed by the Bonneville Power Administration and 

5 maybe you get out of 4/5s. Is there some distinction 

, in the saturation point between the two categories of 

7 bonds? 

8 MS BROSTROM: That probably depends on the 

9 individual portfolio. 

10 John, you could answer that more specifically. 

11 MR. ATWILL: I ,think there has been soma evidence 

11 that as the possibility for Bonneville's backing 4 and 

13 5 has ebbed and flowed, the desirabili~y of those 

14 bond issues has kind of mat~hed that, but I think 

IS as a category, a~ least the banks I'm talking to, some 

16 of the casualty companies, they look at WPPSS as a total 

17 and don't dis~tn9uish between 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. They 

18 see the same participants, same manag~ment, the fact 

19 that they're all under construction. There are 

20 similarities that don I t have to do \,rith securities. 

11 In face, I can r~member three, four years ago the 

ZZ suggestion was made by severe'll of the casual t~· companit.!s 

13 to "lprss that, "You really ought to call 4/5 !>omcthinq 

14 else b..:cause we coulu !Juy morc if you n~lllh,.!d ll.~1II '1'.1\,: r 

1S Supply of Hasnin~Jt.ont ~nu ~ut. th~," in l!l\J "I''' l'i\.~t.i(,ln 

-29-



, ins tt!ad of the "\.J II section. II 

1 MR. IlUSSENAN: sophisticated inv6stors. 

3 ~1R. NEALE: First Boston said the sar.1e thing 

4 that there was no distinction in their customers' minds. 

5 MR. A'l'tolILL: I think any time you have a situation 

6 where you, let's say, can attribute to the nuclear 

1 industry that you have people reluctant to buy a 

8 particular category of security, they're qoing to look 

9 at it and see all ~oJPPSS bonds and say, "I don't want 

10 to buy anymore." They're saying that thera ara problems 

11 with the nuclaar industry or whatever or as Hicki 

12 suggested, lI~le' re saturated with nuclear holdings and 

13 we don I t want to buy anymore. II 

14 MR. HUSSEl1AN: Let me follow up on that. The rl:::aso 

IS I asked is because HPPSS, in <Joi~g to balanced financing 

16 says or the recommendation to go to that says --

11 that because of the saturation, we have to sell a 

IS certain amount of short-term, but if, in fact, allIs, 

19 25, and 3s as well as 4/5 bonds are saturating these 

20 portfolios, then if they can only sell, say, 200 million 

21 a year of short-term, and 4/5s are still pu~ting mor~ th l\ 

12 a billion clollar!i a y~ar of new bonds iatto these 

23 saturat<:=d J.lortfolios, could you comm~nt (in ho,,, 

24 unSi\turatc.:u tht.:s~ portfolios can qt;t \"h\..n th\,!r\: is !~:. i 11 

ZS a 1Jillion dollars d yt:.lr '.loinc] out, tht;nn.:th:ally, inlo 

l----------------.--.---- ------.--~ 
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1 the market of long-term bonds? 

2 MR. ATWILL: That's been mulled oVer for u lonq 

3 time and I'm not sure I have the answer. I have a 

4 couple thoughts. 

5 I think ehe idea of saturation is perhaps 

6 misleading. ~ think what you really have is a 

7 situation where those' portfolios that have tradition-

8 ally invested in fixed-income securities are altering 

9 their view of the future in terms of the locking in 

10 of income. They'r~ saying, "We believe we're going 

11 to have a volatility of interest rates over the next 

11 decade. We really want to insulate ourselves from that 

13 volatility by matching our source of funds, which is 

14 deposits, to how we employ them." It doesn't IDuke 

15 sense to take on,a six-month CD and buy a 20-year 

16 municipal. ,If you take that a step further,' they see 

11 very little reason to own municipal securities. In a 

18 lot of states thay have reduced the requirements for 

19 loaning against public deposits for mechanicul reasons, 

10 for reducing the total number of portfol~os. Those 

11 things are operating and having ~n effect on both ~ld 

12 issuer and the underwriters. They believe th~t thos~ 

13 portfolios are saturated whun, in felct, they ITIny not be 

14 buying any Londs -- not just wrpss, but no Ci.lle'Jury of. 

IS bonds. 
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ht the sam~ time, I do",'t think that tht.! balancl:t: 

financing approach that Blyth has pres~nted r~ally 

solves the problem, if what I'm sugqesting is the case. 

tihat I'm suggesting is there is going to be difficulty 

salling t.hat debt. l'lhenevar you go to the long-term 

market, you're putting off the day when IOU have t.o 

face the reality that the cost of sellinq that issue is 

going to be lots higher than you're comfortable with, 

and my own.feeling is that the market is a great 

10 indicato.r of the future. Riqht now this market is telli 9 

11 

lZ 

U 

14 

15 

Ui 

11 

18 

19 

ZO 

11 

1% 

Z3 

14 

15 

us wa'll have lots of volatility; we'll probably have 

periods of even higher interest rates than any of us 

has ever seen, and that the chance of the rates coming 

do,.,n to single-digit is unlikely. Thtlre are gOing to 

be occasions when that will happ~n, but that won't 

be the norm. If that is the case, and you don't have to 

look back to the decade of the seventies to sea that 

if as WPPSS did, it took every opportunity to sell in th 

long-term market, those were wise decisions. 

I think the same 'thing applies today. Th~re are 

vehicles that can be const.ructed to buy long-term bond~ 

and sell short-term participation. Th~ easiest puorl~ 

to sell t-lf'PSS to have bouqht £111 they're <:10inlJ to. n,"n·! 

w'-! hllv~ to go out anu find .:mot:1c.:1- murl~l..t. I don'l 

think that tht! balanct:d finuncing is rc.llly quin<1 to 

-J~-



1 tap that market in a cost-saving way. Ultimat~ly 

2 you have to develop that market through perManent 

3 financing, do it through federal funding, make it a 

4 taxable deal through Bonneville, do it through higher 

5 yield, pass it on to the participants. You can do it 

, through coercion I suppose. You can tell people, 

, "Look, if you want this power, you have to take an 

8 equity participation in these projects," so the easy 

9 answers welve exhausted. I think the balanced financin 

10 plan is an attempt to put off the day of reckoning to 

11 that reality because you have 10 billion dollars, at 

12 least, of additional financing to do. UO\-I many times 

13 do you want to do it? Roll it over yearly and get it 

14 done in ten years? Do it as you need the money and kin 

15 of pay the piper~ My feeling is the market would accep 

l' the latter far more easily than they would accept this 

17 idea because to go through with the long te:.rm permanent 

18 financing today , WPPSS will have to do an awful lot 

19 more analytical studies of the ability of the PUD 

20 participants to pay for this power given a \ITorse 

21 scenario, something they haven't even begun to do. 

U Ne were talking about this on the wCJY down today. 

2J To back up a minute, t\'/O years ago \-lPPSS came with .In 

24 issut!. L~t' s cay "/t: had to pl\~' s~v~n cl~h1 til ret: 

2.5 quartt:rs for t.lclt issue. A week lutl.!r C:l.:u-k Coun ty 

-----_ .. _-----
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1 came with that issue and paid one point less ancl YCJU 

2 couldn' t find one investor in a hundred who \,ould 

3 belleve the obligation of Clark County was a seoniorlincl 

4 to that bond. That's market ignorance that is to 

5 some extent still true. I think a lot more people 

6 have discovered that. The point is, what is the 

7 ability of those PUDs to pay for this power; how high 

8 will they raise rates and still have people demanding 

9 the same amount of power? Those questions aren't easy 

10 to answer. You can do an analysis of population 

11 growth, load demand, some of the conservation 

11 techniques that come· into it and arrive at a rate 

13 that will have to be paid by the consumer to justify 

14 spending, say, 2S billion, and the l'1PPSS plan takes 

15 a much higher number than they're looking at. WPPSS 

16 is always surprised; they say, "Gee, let's escalate anot er 

17 billion and seven; gee, let's escalate another billion," 

18 and. they never look at the cumulative eff~ct, impact, 

19 on the people who are ultimately going to be paying for 

10 that pO\>ler. I heard it suggested thl:! other ULlY that 

11 any PUD that could generate hydroelectric power at 100 

U mills or less ouC)ht to think about doinq that. ThLlt 

21 shocked me, because I knt!w 4 and 5 was goinq liP; I 

24 thouqht it was closer to 70 mill::; ..-:hen ccwl/·klt.<1. I 

25 chink the ra t~ payers ouryh t to kno\" tlhl t • 

L..... _______________________________ . ___ . 
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1 I m~ntioned earlier the ~14sticity of d~mand 

2 will corne into pluy. All you have to do is talk 

.i to the person next to you and ask, "'''hat are you 

4 dOing to save energy?" Believe me, if you double th~ 

5 cost of power, they'll do a lot. ''lhen that assessment 

a is made, I guaranty and reveal to the investing public 

7 those bonds will sell because everything you need to 

8 know will be known right up tC' the last \'1PPSS deal. 

t Those have been sold on faith; Bonneville's behind 

10 them; don't worry about it. 

11 SENATOR GOULD: What. you I re saying -- I'm 

12 reiterating, but I want to be sure I'm right -- is 

II that if investors knew that coal-fired or hydroelectric 

14 generators would be as expensive or more expensive 

IS than what the ultimate cost we believe -- if th~re is 

'45 any belief -- what the ultimate 'cost will be of NPPSS 

17 power, if they knew they would be higher, they 

18 would then be willing to take an even broader look 

19 at t-1I'PSS bonds', would feel more comfortabl~ about 

20 them? 

21 MR. AT\ULL: Not exactly. I guess ,.,.hat I'm 

n suggesting is an investor in t'lPPSS bondn can be !".,icl 

21 back by a consumer within a [IUD district. 'l'holt con:mm,,' 

24 

25 

do~sn't hav~ the sli(Jht~st iuea \·/h",t hi!; r.:l.t..:~; \dll d .. I. 

CVt!n from the t-/P5S per5[>t!ctivc, ther\.! 11,1:, b,:·..:n n(l 

._----._--- ---_ .. -.... -
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attempt made to look at t.he ability of th~ rclte 

payer or the willingness of the rate payer to con~um c 

power at those rates. \ihat I'm talking about taka 

the worst ease. Say the plants, when done, are 

worth 25 billion dollars. Flow that back do\·m to thEt 

participants and see what that rate pay~r will have to 

pay in Pacific County, Clark County, Grant County, 

Snohomish County, Tacoma. Then you'll have a realistic 

9 idea of how cheap that power is, how competitive for oth r 

10 areas, how marketable it is -- if they don't want it 

11 somawhere else. That's really the basis of 4 and 5, 

12 all tile WPPSS projects: Is that power, when it finally 

13 comes on line, qoing to be used, and if it isn't, 

14 is it going to be sold? We don't have an idea of what 

15 . that po,.,er will cost or the willingness to use it. 

" SENATOR GOULD: tihen you say "somewhere else," do 

17 you mean outside of this grid? 

,. MR. ATWILL: Yes. 

19 SENATOR GOULD: \'lPPSS doesn' t havt! an idea \ofhat 

20 that market will be, or if they do, the~' haven' t b~en 

21 willing to publish it. 

U "iR. A'nULL: They allude to it, though, every 

13 tim~ I talk to them. Thn t' s by cOMp.lrinon. 'I'll::! 

14 South, ... <.:nt is payinC'f m ... yb~ 10, 20 p<.:rcl..nl r~(n· .. : f(.'r PO\: " I 

15 but. I don't think anyundy h.:as look~J 41t tl'hlt 'Jlh!::ti\':" 

'-----------_. -"-- - ----, -_._._. 



,-.----------------------------_ .. _. __ .. 

for the last six or 12 months. With our 

2 deepening escalation of costs, they n~n·t know how 

J to.' But I'm getting back to the point of the ability 

4 to market the power in this region. I'm not being 

5 pessimistic. I think if you did this analysis, the 

S result would be that yes, that power will be used; it 

7 would be an economic way to go, rather than alternative 

8 eoal-fired generators started now or some other 

9 project. We simply have to get away from the idea 

10 that anybody is going to qet cheap pm.,er, and let's 

II define how expensive it will be. We'll find out it 

12 won't be as expensive as the people in Georgia, 

13 Massachusetts or New York have it and ~robably not as 

14 expensive as the people in the Southwest are pnying •. 

15 SENATOR ~OULD: Or will be paying. 

IS MR. ATWILL: We need to·feel·those costs are with! 

17 reason and that there will be a consumer out there 

18 to pay for the power. That's the only ''lay to 

19 assess if you're willin~ to huy bonds. 

%0 MS BROSTROM: WPPSS has not stud icd wha t the PO\"~~ r 

%1 will cost. Since they don't know wh~n the projacts 

22 will he completed or when they I 11 be orcrating, i l h.:n~ 

23 never been extrapolated to the ul tim,\ tr. ~nd, Bntl t.h;lI t~; 

24 what tJw~' npcrl the i.nc1cncnc1,mt Rt.l1(ly t (l \!~ .. fi II,': h'11.1t 

25 will be th ultimt'ltc cost to the I· .. lle IIdY,'I'; h'j II th,'y 

~-------- ........ _.- .. _-------_._--_ ... _-- - -. 
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he able to pay it? 

MR. NFALE: That they can market that power 

elsewhere is the fall-back position, and we've heard 

rumors that a lot of other qroups are thinkinq the 

same thing: If we can't sell it here, we'll sell it 

in California. 

MS BROSTROM: How do you know you'll be able to 

sell if you don't know what the "rice wil.1 be? 

MR. NEALE: Price is one thing, but just the 

supply -- Utah is planning on selling to California; 

WPPSS is planning on selling to California; Arizona 

is planning on selling to California. Unless all 

of those people are talking, they may be counting up 

the same number of megowatts, and they may find out 

if .that time comes that there isn't ~ market. 

MR. HUSSEMAN: Let me crank another idea into that 

and ask your comment. It seems to me the decision

makers, on pushing for the completion of 4/5 -- whoever 

those decision-makers are -- it seems to me ''Ie need to 

know whether they're Dushing for the completion of ~/5 

to provide power for California or because ,"e need it 

here. It seems to me it makes a difference in ho,o/ much 

you're willing to accept in th~ way of costs; in other 

warns, what rIm sayinq is if your stu1ly GhO\ll!; th.,t t.1t:' J 

elasticity of o('m.,nd would mean thn tilt thO:H' pr iCl.':: I 

L-__ - _____ .. - - --------------_ .. _---- .. 
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consumers in this area would use less, ther~fore 

l, 2, and 3 would be enough to furnish (')O\-Jer n\,;lt7.us of 

this area, so we have to find outside buyers for the 

output of 4 and 5, then in effect, ,,,e' re pushing for 

4/5 to provide power in California. 

MR. A~~ILL: I think that's a good question. 

SENATOR GOULD: The answer to which nobody knows 

at this point. 

MR. ATWILL: That's a good place to start talking 

about a moratorium on 4/5, to slow down, get a plant 

operating and find out what the costs are. 

SENATOR GOULD: That was ,,,hat I wanted to ask: 

Maybe we should know what will be the eff~ct on the 

market of current bonds if liPPSS decides to put a 

moratorium on 4/51 

MR. A~~ILL: Favorable in my opinion, because as 

you diminish the supply of new debt for t-lPPSS, that will 

come out as a positive; secondly, the old, outstanding 

4 and 5s are secured by the abilit~' of participants 

to increase rates and payoff the d~bt service, so I 

think that's fairly well asnimilnted into th~ market. 

I haven' t made a calculation of \ ... ~at the ratu increasc~, 

will be. Those bonds, I don't think, will suffer. I 

am not C~ rtain you I d \.,r"nt a mor.) tot-illrn on " ;mo 5 

only. t-ty f~t;linq is tholt it ,,,ould mil~~c! morl.! !>""n~u to 

-----------' 
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moratorium 3 and S -- those ar~ che Hirror plants in 

Sacsop -- g~t the on~s operating on tho.! ;,atso~ 

reserva~ion. 'I'hen you'v~ put a moratorium on on~ of 

each class of WPPSS issued. The mark~t would be 

indiffarent to tha~. In my opinion, it would bd a 

positive. It would be an indicat;ion that HPl'SS was 

~rying co get. its arms around a ,huge prolll~m 

chey have, and that they now have ~wo leSS probl~ms 

to worry about. Down the road you can then tell the 

market ~hac you are putting on the moratorium, but in 

thr~a years you expect to start cons~ruction, no 

surpirse or speculation about when you're starting up 

again, because that sv~culation is just as llad as 

if t;hey concinucd t.o finance 4 and 5. 

SENATOR GOULD: ~ne next question I have is 

perhaps one you would not be able to answer, but it 

do~s bring to the fron'C a problem one which we've 

SOrt: of been hoping under che Northwt:st RI:<Jional 

Power Bill 'Chat; the Bonneville Power Adrninist:ration 

or Council may taki:! on -- and that: is thi! backin~ of 

tOe Donneville Power Administration of 4 and 5, if 

sho~ down on an interim basis, what ~f(ect that would 

have: on the decision. '.l'hat is spt:cul.ltion. I don't 

know \ .. ho's on the Council yt:t:. 

J15 UlluS'rn.OM; You'd havt! to do till.: :.t.udy ... n~·\.-.r~'. 

'-------------------------- -- --- -- -----------' 
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1 My understanding is that it would take at le~st 

2 ~hr~e y~ars. 

3 SENATOR GOULD: That'S optimistic. 

.. HS BROS'l'ROH: Conceivably. by the time the study 

5 was dona, the plant would be completed anyw~y. 

, SENATOR GOULD: I was saying if th~ moratorium 

7 were on. 

a MS BROSTROM: If the moratorium were on and, 

9 say, it was a ~hree-year moratorium, three years after 

10 the s~udy was done, that timing would b~ appropriate 

11 for Bonneville to take over at that time. That's th= 

1% way I'd look at it. 

13 SENATOR GOULD: I like that. 

14 MR. ATWILL: I think you could make a good case 

15 for Bonneville to take over. 

16 MR. HUSSE~~N: For shutting down 4/5 as opposed co 

17 3/5? 

18 MR. VOG'l': There's some'!;hinq inte res ting in 

19 Mr. Patterson's testimony thac 1'm looking for lu:rt!. 

10 MS BROs'rROM: Who is he? 

21 MR. VOGT: A financial advisor that HPPSS had 

12 that we interviewed. I don I t find it hert.: imr.lt:dicl't.t:ly, 

13 I f I 'm ueing fair to him, his })erccpc.ion \'1.':; th~t it. 

%4 would be a rnistolk~ to con::.d<.lt=r shuttinq c1mm II and ~, 

15 for t=xilm\Jlc, kJl;:causo the invus tl:1t.:nt cOI:n:luni ty \lould 

--------------------------------------
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say, "\'1e11, didn't \iprss know what it WllS doing? C\,;t! , 

if th~y started Q big project like this llnd now thcY'r~1 

shu'tting down --... In oth~X" words, they would 

wond~r about bad judgmene, and wouldn't th~e und~rcut 

the confidence of investors in general management and 

so on. now do you reace to that? 

MS BROSTROM: That fits in with the comment I 

waneod to make on the objections we run into in trying 

to sell WPPSS bonds to investors. This probably 

applies more eo individual investors than institutional 

but it applies really to both. One is the increasing 

feeling that WPPss is gOing to be issuing an infinite 

supply of bonds, that there's not going to be any end 

to it so there's no reason why they Should buy any 

given issue; the oeller is, "Why should t buy this issue 

When in a month and a half there will be another, and 

with interest rates it. will be higher then?1I \'Ie have 

no response to that other than, IIIf you know for sur~ 

interest rates will be higher, p~rhQPs you should w~it. 

Even if rates do·start to cnme down, that dOt2sn't m~.ln 

WPPSS rates on eheir bonda will come uown." 

SEUATOR GOULD: That may be why \,zpPSS d~cic.l~d to 

accept that rate rath~r than trying to n~qo~i.l~u 150. 

HS JHOS'l'HOf.!: If th~y waitt:d with till,: I,ril~''': quin.; 

up 

"'-------------------- '---' ... _--- .. - .--,-- .. I 
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SENA'l'OR GOULl>: They might have decidt=d it was 

going to get worse. 

MR. NEALE: They said they didn't have the m~ney 

to go very long. 

SENATOR GOULD: I thought they had 60 days. 

MR. VOGT: Until AprilS to a, that would be 

another eight weeks. 

HR. NEALE: We're ge~tinq conflicting numbers. 

I think they said six to eight weeks without the sal~. 

The management information report at the end of 

October said they had a two-month supply. 

MS BROSTROM: Among the dealers I talked to 

and investors alike there is increasingly a feeling 

that if WPPSS could show they knew what they were doing 

by getting one plant operatinq as quickly as possible, 

it would restore investor confidence. That's why I 

feel the moratorium would be perceived as a positive 

step by the clealer community. It would show \-IPP55 w.:\s 

at long last getting a handle on things rather than 

continuing to create an Octopus nobody knows what is 

going to happ~n to. 

SENA'ron GOULD: I think fo'.::rguson was working on 

that basis. 1tt1 want~cJ to 9t1t two clone to provt: it 

coulu Uu donu. 

MR. NElu.g: If ~h~y do turn on two in 1')~2 

- - _.- -----_ .. 
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somt:time and in the meantimt! they continued workin(j 

on the other plants ac; sch4:tduled. Th., scheuult! h .. ~s 

continued to slide and NRC won't give an operating 

license or tht!y send a long list of deficiencies or 

questions they have about it. That's one problem all 

by itself. Does that factor on the financial end of 

it hurt other WPPSS plants? 

l~ BROSTROM: I think the street would tend to 

extrapolate that times four more plants. Here you would 

have 16 or 17 billion dollars invested in construction 

planes which are not allowed to operate or will require 

conceivably additional amounts to operate. 

MR. NEALE: Even though they're completely 

separate plants? 

MS BROSTROM: I think there would tend to be 

that association. My feeling would be if the \'lPPSS 

management, working probably with the NRC, showad 

they wert! working together in an informed manner ~ll 

along, rather than waiting .until the plants \.,.ert! 

100 percent constructed and then saying, "t.Jow, aLout 
, . 

the deficiencies 

MR. NE1\.LE: 

__ I' 

• 

Talking about the infinite f:iupply of 

t'lPPSS boncls and the icl~~ of saturation, som.:; thin., r 

five: yuar!J with uetwtJull five and seven uillion clo1101'·,: 

'-----------------------_ .. _----_._--_. -
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and appar~ntly saturated at least their historical 

inv~stors, and the plan is to go for another ~ight 

billion dollars in the next four or five years -- that 

being double the rate -- can they ever get back into 

the long-term market havinq saturated it alreildy 

at the rate of about five hundred million dollars a 

year? My second question is, could they run a danger 

of running the same saturation problem in the shorter

term issues, being two separate markets. 

MR. AniILL: I don't think they're two separate 

markets. 

MR. NEALE: Time-frames or whatever~ 

MR. A'n'lILL: As I sugqested earlier. I think the 

demand for that type of credit is shifting on the part 

of the investors. I think the investor out there 

will buy the t-1PPSS bonds. That's where saturation 

comes in. You can't sell it to the dumb institutions 

anymore; you're goinq to have to pay a higher rata of 

interest to attract that other pool of funds that is 

out there, not because they're saturated, but becuuse 

th~ casualty companies don't need any more investm'-!nts, 

fiXed-income s~curities, period. Even if t-lPftSS W\lS 

st\lrting ovar today, l:.hat would prob.:luly ue tht: C\l5~, 

ZO I (Ju~s~ '''hut I'u IH: ... to do is lJet \l\,'olY to:- a 1l1,·!Ih .. IIL 

buck to th<:: question about 0011 P.Jttt!rson. 
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,......------------------------------•••.. -1 

I-tR. VOGT: I Wilnted to reac:l that to you. 

HR. ATNILL: I read Jim Percoe's testimony and 

I have had an uneasy feeling for a number of years 

that WPPSS was noc being w~ll Served by their 

financial consultants. I think they were totally 

honest and well meaning in all they did, but they were 

not giving a balanced view of what the world was like 

ou~ there, and on WPPSS pa~t, lY.PPSS was not checking 

with any other sources. They heard the word from 

Blyth and assumed that was the case. 

I think that was true about the balanced financing 

proposal. By the time April of 1980 arrived, that 

balanced financing proposal was outdat~d by at least 

two years in terms of what it would accomplish in the 

market it was addressing itself to. I think that ''''as 

a problem wi th \iPPSS in other areas I too. 

MR. VOGT: A day late and a dollar short. 

MR. ATWILL: They sought the auvic~ of only 

one oracle and the consequence was that they sudd~nly 

cannot understand why tht::ir bonds won't st:ll so they 

take an easy theory that tho markt'!t is satura\;'(;.d '''h,-=n 

the case is that there are p~ople all. the '-lay from 

Harth Carolina Nunicipal Eldctric to Il.:lS~ilChll~a:tts 

L..-_,..-----------________ .. -_.. ________ _ 
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high. It's not saturation, it's a chanuu in th~ 

fundamental mechanics of the market. 'l'hat' s what tht:!y 

have to d~al with, and I don't think shifting to a 

short-term instrument that has to be rolled over 

will maka their financing any easier or less expensive. 

HR. VOGT: Th~re are a number of questions that 

brings up, one of which is given that reality, how 

does one finance a long-term project today? Iio\-, does 

one go about it? 

MR. A~iILL: I would submit the financial consul

tant ought to be charged with selling that issue. 

That means doing some analysis as I spoke of earlier, 

but also <;oing out and presenting \lIhat their \l/hnle, 

long term needs are going to be, what they're going 

to do, how they're going to do it, calendar when they'r 

going to come to market and how they're going to pay 

for it.' liPPSS has only really talked about the next 

issue and that list of participants. It hasn't really 

talked about the whole picture. It ket:!ps changing th= 

picture. Every prospectus that comes out has a 

different cost increase. WPPSS figur~s it won't 

do any harm to make worse case scenario a medium cas~ 

scunario or an optimistic sc~n .. 1rio. Thc\, '11 pl"~:,t:lnt 

th,lt to tht:.: invt.:!,;turs und thilt \IIi11 I:l.d~l: iL ..:uaL:r 

to !jell the possibility of r-.!~I.!llinq i>unU!l t () til..: 

.. _-- ._-----._._---
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inv~stors. The price that you pay in interest is 

largely dct~rmin~d by th~ risk that the investor 

thinks he's taking. If he doesn't know the risk, he 

has no choice but to charge you a high~r rate. wrpss 

has probably one of the best service areas, one of 

the most dynamic economies. There are a whol~ lot 

of positive things going for it. That sounds like 

the Chamb~r of Commerce, but if you want to quantify 

that, talk about it in dollar terms, I think you can 

make a case that these bonds represent a better value 

than almost any other regional power issue in the 

United States. 

MR. VOGT: You mentioned that in your percePtion 

perhaps WPPSS had restricted itself in its kind of 

information it had obtained in ter.ms of advice and so 

on, and I talked to Mr. Percoe in an interview back in 

early No\rember about the balanced financing program, 

and just glancing through this here: 

"Q You talked about other advisors you might 

have, like people within the state you might talk to 

auout things you might be considering. Do you ever do 

that? 

A \'lcll, we do sometimes talk to the 

und~rwri t:.':r~. I have had COnV(!nioltionn '" i th t-k:r ri 11 

Lynch, Solomon Drothcrs, Smith l).,rnI.:Y, BolChc lI .. tl!.3LY 
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Stuart, who are the four people who would have till! 

historical record in biddin<] on the supply syst=m 

issues. I know their principal individuals -- " 

etcetera, and then in reqard to the balancdd financing 

proposal, liNe have talk~(1 to Smith Barney, who is th~ 

financial advisor for many of the cli~nt utilities 

that need to adopt this program. If 

Then I say, Can you give specific n~es, and he 

qives certain names, and then he says: 

"A They would be the principal ones with those 

firms. We also have conversations with First Boston 

Company and other investment banking firms. 

Q As to those ones that you mentioned, I 

assume that you talked to them at leas~ about various 

aspects of your proposed, so-called balanced financing 

program. Have any of them ever expressed any opinion 

to you as to what they thought of that? 

A Yes, they have all thought that tha su~)pl~' 

syst~m ouqht to have some other alternativ~ financing 

programs other than totally relying upon the long-

term bond market. They have all express~d that \-Ie ouqh 

to be doing other financing mechanisms. 

o 1\nd specifically the onl!S that YOll h.:.avl,: in 

nlinu no\,,? 

A Yt:s, and also thll inv~stor~t L(lo, hilV~ 

c:~:Jr~r;s<.:ll this. 

L--_______________________ -.----__ 
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Q nave any of those pt=ople ever t:!xpr~ss~cl 

any rt:!servations about your specific pl~ns? 

A In what respect? 

o In any respect, saying I don't think you 

ought to do this, or you should be car~ful of that, 

or maybe you ought to do it this way rather than that 

way ... 

Well, I guess I started too early. Later on 

I say: 

"Q I guess if I understand what you said, 

Mr. P~rcoe, you said those institutions are the 

institutions WPPSS should engage in short-term 

financing of some type. 

A Some type as you determine of short-term 

financing_ I don't want to put words in their mouths, 

but I feel confident that's what they would 

express. 

Q How about any banks here in the state, 

commarcial banks_ Do you talk to any people? 

A Yes, Don, due to -- particularly because of 

my close affiliation __ " (He was form~rly a municipal' 

bonds person in Seattle banks) "-- I have many fri~nc.ls 

in the Seattle investment banking community anu 

hav~ discU5S~d it \4ith the bnnhs, poJrt.icu.l':\1':'l,:, 

S~a-f'irst -- they think this i9 a cyood I'roqr..llll -- .lilt! 

L-_________________________ . --__ . _____ _ 
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other firms as well. 

Q 

A 

Who would be the person at Sea-First? 

'rom Kubler. 

Q And at some other banks. 

A Some others? John Atwill at Rainier. That 

would be principally the banks. The other two are at 

Foster and Marshall and Northwest Securities who are 

two key firms 'we talked to about the program. They 

endorsed the program conceptually. 

Q Any comments generally you would make about 

the underwriters would apply, in your judqrnent, to the 

banks and the investment companies in the State of 

Washington, too? 

A Yes, sir. They might not have reviewed 

this in depth, y.ou know, put somebody on it. We 

discussed it and left brochures, the same kind we 

talked about here, so they have had an opportunity to 

look at the program. 

Q Dut generally this would b~, I gather, oral 

advice." 

Anyway, continuing; the impression I got from thac 

interview was that you had endorsed, at lc=ast in gt!llEH.·a 

conc~pc, their balanc~d financinq program. 

lln. J\TIIILL: I diun't get a COi'Y of Blyth's 

proposal until last. w.:!~k.. Jim hns ncv~1.· t'llb.:u t.ll II:; 

1.-____________________ -_. ______ . ___ . _ 
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about balanc~d financing. I can't say h~ hasn't 

talked to anybody -- I don't know but what he has 

but I can tell you from the conversations we have hau 

from time to time that they tend to be very -- not 

very far ranging discussions, and as recently as 

February of this year, he aSKed me to put together 

a meeting in Seattle of investors and underwriters and 

traders of liPPSS bonds for the stated purpose of allowi 9 

him to learn some of the problems that would involve. 

My opinion is that he didn't listen. Around that 

table was the suggestion that they put a moratorium 

on 4 and 5. His response was there isn't a chance 

that would happen. There was a suggestion that 

there was a real burden on the market by the amount 

of debt ti'ley we~e selling and that the rate was going 

to escalate, and that they would -- this group, 

particularly, the underwriters and cr~ditors -- were 

losing enormous amounts of money on ~very one of the 

l~PPSS deala. That was a period of time that follo''Ied, 

I think, three or four issues where th~ untlt:::rwrit~rs 

took significant losses on those tr~nsactions. 

~~ople came to that m~eting ~xpectinq that fin~lly 

they would have il (orum whc.rl:! tht!y (';ollld tell Jim 

thuir f.!clinqs. It turn~c.l out th .. ,t L1I1,': lOt'lll',\ \,:~H r..: .. l l,' 

tor the purpose of Jim P&.!rco~ tullin'l th~ri\ \ .. h"t \11'1';':; 

'- -" -"'-' -, --------_._ ... -
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was going to do, but it was not a dialog. It was ~ 

monolog. People left somewhat disgruntled. 

You could walk into Seattle today and hear the 

kinds of things he quotes in there. Yes, people would 

endorse short-term financing; They'd do that because 

that'would be easier for them to sell. I submit most 

traders and underwriters are looking maybe seven to 

eight days ahead and they're looking at what is most 

easy to sall today. I don't think they look at 

long-term ramifications of selling short-term debt, 

and the fact that that issue will be back next year ",it 

twice as much, the third year with three times as much, 

the cumulative effect of recommendinq that. In my 

conversations with him, none of those kinds of 

questions were asked. It was more, "If we had short

term debt to sell, could you sell it?" Yes, we could. 

MS BROSTROM: At this same meetinq, there were 

several underwriters who recommended -- that f~lt it 

.would be advantageous if \'lPPSS had th~ ability to 

negotiate issues. Percoe pointed out that \%uld 

require legislative authorization. He said they \o/i)n: 

unwilling to seek that; therefore, n~gotiat~d issuc~ 

wer~ out of the question. 1\5 it turned out, tht:y 

didn't have to c'lsk the It.oCji!JlatuJ'1.; to do it; th~ 

legislature c.1~cided to do cl stu(1~' Ilnd it'~ co:!!i'''J 

L--------------------____ , _______ _ 
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about that Wily. 

John rnention~d the factor of saturation and the 

fact that it isn't necessarily the mark~tability 

problem of WPPSS is not necessarily due to saturation. 

However, at any given time coming into the long-term 

market may not be buyers of long-term bonds, so I 

feel it would very definitely be advantaneous if WPPSS 

haa the flexibility or at least some flexibility to 

respond to market changes that may require or dictate 

at any given time that there may be buyers in short

term, medium-term instead of long-te~. I don't think 

that will solve the problem, the entire problem, 

without addressing some of the basic problems UPPSS 

has and the perceptions of the problems \'lPPSS has. 

MR. VOGT: If I may paraphrase, what you're saying 

is that the long-range success of the l'IPPSS financing 

scheme will have to look to the long-term market at 

som~ point, sometime sooner or later, and that their 

ability to be successful in that mark~t is a function, 

in part at least, of their ability to create a per

ception in the investment community that there is going 

to be a final amount of money issueu; th~ pl~nts will 

be compl~tc:;d; electricity will be: :.;0 Id, th;\t t:ort of 

thing, that then: is a king of un<':l.n.d:ll'/ lh;lt. uny ol" 

this will 4.:ver come.:: to fruit.ion. 1:; th.ll. :'l.iu.inq it 

~------------------------------------------ - .- ------------------~ 
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correctly in a general way? 

MR. ATWILL: The assumotion I am ma~inq is that 

if you shift financing to the short-term market, and 

you have an accelerating amount of bonds to he issued, 

under their program, you've put off for a year, maybe 

two, the problems facing you. You'll saturate that 

so-called market, too, if you do that. You'll turn 

off every category of investor around, and in my 

opinion, that's not a responsible way to go, and 

WPPSS has to find a responsible way to finance these 

plants. Micki has said some bridge financing agreement 

with either banks or a consortium of investment bankers 

makes sense to ~et through a period of conceivably 

high rates so they don't have to come to market 

to do their financing there just because they don't 

like the long-term market prices. I don't think 

that is a res~onsible way of financinq the plants, 

and I think most people would agree that the future 

users of power in the state are the ones or shoul~ 

he the ones who pay, not the current users. I quess 

lim thinking what Jim's response would be. lIe'd s.'y, 

"That's no problem." My opinion is th~t the 

ntilrket would not look fclvorilhl~' on th.lt. /\<1;\ in. 

it. I S lhe Phi] ;,c1f'!lphi '-I-~I('w VorK ('i ty-I', '~:t.on n'/II, ·1·('WI' 

IrIltcrc you arl1 sellinq cvcr-in(~r.eil~jll" ,'~'h'l\l1t~: 

'---------_ .. - ..... _---------- ---- -_. -----.-
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of short-term debt to payoff maturing d~ut. 

Inv~stors don't like that. They see it as a weakn~ss, 

and it is a weakness. You're shifting more and more 

of your borrowing to a short-term market, and if you 

look at early-1970 to '80, some of the highest rates 

we have seen have been in the short-term market. The 

long-term market has been the place where an issuer 

should be selling his debt. That's where he got 

his lowest rates. 

14R. VOGT: What do you think of the notion of 

requiring the participating utilities to raise ~leir 

rates currently, to some extent, so that if you have a 

buildup of debt needs for the coming year, say, you get 

a couple hundred million of it out of the current year' 

rates and borrow-the rest. Wou~d anything along 

those lines have any bearing on the market perception 

of liPPSS'sviability or commitments? 

MR. A'l'tiILL: The best answer is I don't know, but 

I think it would have very little effect. You really 

are diminishing the ability of those participants to 

increase rates in later years. A study would have to u 

made of the ultimate ability of participants to payoff 

all their dc:;bt. If tht: study shows thuy' 11 hav~ to l,,'lY 

ofC GOIil~ of the dubt lodClY, they ouqht to. tty (~!:.;lill'l 

is inflation will lJtJ with us for somo til\l~ to com~. '1'1\ 

L-_____________________________________ _ 

... -_. -- ------- ... 
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longer w~ delay raising rat~s, the b~tter off W~ ar~ 

going to be. 

MR. VOGT: Yeah, but someday --

MS BROSTROM: It's like a snowball. Nobody knows 

how big it will get if you continue to postpone; it. 

10Iy feeling is if they were to pay down partially, say 

maybe even just the interest, from a marketing 

standpoint the street could perceive ~hat as addressing 

the New York syndrome where they continue to rollover 

principal and interest. They are at least recognizing 

they can't simply postpone full payment indefinitely. 

(A brief recess was taken.) 

lotS BROSTROr-t: (continuing) Hhat I was saying 

14 was that if there were to be a partial paydown, at 

15 least of the interest, at the time of each rollover, 

16 that it would be a recognition of the fact that they 

17 could not postpone payment, 100 percent payment, 

18' indefini tely. 
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MR. ATWILL: Interest or principal? You said 
I 

a partial paydown of interest. Did you mean interest 0 

principal. 

MS OROSTROM: Interest, not continuing to roll 

ov~r the interest too, which WclS what C"fot Nc:\~ Yor}: 

City in troulJl..: • 'rh.lt \~oulcl 0<:1 il v\:r\' mo~..:~~ rLl L .... 

inCrf.:ll!]~ , j f any, just for the intf.:rt.:H t. At 1 biJ!> L 
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that would address the problem that woulu concern cl 

,lot of investors. 

1-IR. NEALE: About a year ago one of the brokerage 

houses, in the utilities newsletter, when UPPSS was 

considering refinancing some of the debt that was 

coming due which Bonneville was then going to pay, 

suggested that the refinancing scheme -- I'm trying 

to think of their words --

MR. VOGT": Subordinate debt program. 

MR. NEALE: -- indicated reluctance on the part 

of WPPSS and tile Bonneville Power Administration to 

test the willingness of the participants to raise 

their rates, which then suggested a weakness in the oVe -

all financing, I guess. That's partly where that 

question Don has is coming from. 

MR. A'lWILL: At that time there was enormous 

amounts of discussion. Ona of the major reasons was 

the way l'lPPSS went about getting answers to that 

question. It was not uone in the press but \'las done 

in one-to-one conferences with investors. It cam~ 

ou~ ~hat they were coming out with anothdr subordincltwd 

issue: -- that's a v~ry bad word -- outstanding dEbt. 

iJolJoc1y kne'" \'/hat I-lPI'SS was trying to asy.. It wC\s not 

wc;:ll-d~fint!d; it was not; di!;cu!)!.H.Hl in .. \n~! forUI.I:: til.lL 

wc:rt:: aVolilalJlt:. As a con!ii.:(jllcncl!, aCtL!r :iUv\:l:al \~I... ... L:i 
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-- maybe months -- it got back to WPPSS that ~li~ 

was happening, and then they talked freely about ,·.'h41 L 

it was that they w~re trying to determine, and I 

can tell you that most of the investors I talked to 

were delighted that two of the participants held out an 

said, uNo, you're going to have to raise rates," 

because it wasn't an indication, as you pointed out, 

that the system worked. Again, it was another 

·indication of looking for a shortcut to a very difficul 

decision, and all the easy answers, really, were tri~d 

before: not the touqh one, but really the only 

reasonable alternative. At some point, you have to 

do that. Why put it off? 

MR. VOGT: One of the things WPPS5 wants is this 

capacity to negotiate. I think Mr. Appel indicated 

in his judgment that would be a good thing for them 

to have. He suggested the possibility it could be 

conditioned -- and I guess as I understand why they 

really want negotiation is not so much to facilit~te 

long-term sales, but these more creative short-term 

arrangements. So I guess what I'm gathering from \.Jh.lC 

you're saying, it would be entirely appropriate if 

you do give negotiated authority to go into thCDU 

short-term olrran'll.!hI&.:ntg that YOll cont.t·ol th.lt in ;'() .. :~! 

way so they aren't t:.umptetl to U!H.! th.lt.:AS tlll.: c("Imptl-b ... 

........ -------_ .. -----------
-!.i9-
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~scapa but that maybe if they can only be uzud 

short-term where you have a paydown, limit the amount, . 

or somahow prevent them from taking the easy way out 

in dealing with their financial problems. 

MR. ATWILL: Exactly. 

SENATOR GOULD: Do you really believe that should 

be done by legislation? My response, always, to 

regulating somebody by legislation is that first of 

all it's always a compromise, anyway. You never get 

what you know is the right thing to g~t. Secondly, 

once you vote it in, it's almost impossible to change, 

but if it is changed, maybe it's changed the way you 

don't want it to be changed; and thirdly, if part 

of their problem is perhaps poor counseling, they 

need all the flexibility they can have to do what may 

-- should -- turn out to be the right kind of financing 

and if the market changes or the whole economic situa

tion changes dramatically, h~re they are, stuck unddr 

laws that are more restrictive than they no,o/ have. 

I've found -- to me, and I was surprised -- you cannot 

legislat~ people into being smart. 

HR. NEALE: There are some universal factors 

they should avoid that won't change;;. 

1-11(. J\'l'WILL: 'L'lac /llC:ll"k~T;. 'toIH':Y' n .. c.l"':<llin·J ill 11.1:'; 

chauIJ\,:,;d. For y'::.:.1r~ I was an c1UVOc.:~, L~ or th.: 

----_ .. -------------' 
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comp~titive sal~. It <.1o~s work. It CJE:!r.s t.he lo\o/e!'it 

pric~. The negotiated sale doesn't. It nt~vt:r has in 

~his market, and it doesn'c today. The unci~rwri~ers 

4 will work for larger and larg~r spreads because tht:y I r~ 

5 not in competition to try and cut that particular cost. 

a Ie seems to me if you're trying to build flexibility 

7 into HPPSS financing, I don I t kno\o/ 'what the best:. way co 

8 do that is. liPPSS certainly needs flexibility, as 'you 

9 say, because four years ago, our bank -- and probably 

10 20 other banks -- went to \'lPPSS and said, U\'le I d like 

11 to offer you bridge financing, some kind of interim fin-

12 ancing so you don't have to come to market as regularly 

11 as you' va had ~o." This \lIas before all the problsms 

14 davE: 1 ol;>E:d • '.i.'heir answer was, "That' s kind of a good ide • 

15 ~ie want to, but:. we can' t because we can't negotiate 

16 a . contract with anybody." 

11 Now, tha~'s one of the balanced financing ideas 

18 chat is s~ill a good ide::a. I think that if ic 

19 SBN1\TOR GOULD: N~qotiatinCJ is still a good id,",a? 

20 HR. A'l.'\nLL: Negotiating a bank line of credit. 

21 The only way to <.10 it -- no one bank can ()ff~r chat 

2.2 finLlllcing. There isn't a vehicl~ wher~ ullnks Ccln form 

23 a syndicLltE: and comflt:t~ \deh eLlch oLh~r off..:rin<j --

24 L~t n'_ diqr.::i!\: \Jhcn a Ih1nk m.d~~~i .J. cnl::r.ll~l;~lll t:.o d 

25 lolrq...: corpor.:1.cion sLlyint'J, "l\nytiJl1\:. YOll \'J,lnt to hOlerO\: 

~---------- -.. ----------
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tC':1l million dollars, h~re you COln borrow it at: ~hC;! 

prime rate," say th~y comc= on l-tonday to uorrow tht! 

money_ Tlle same Monday the bank qoes out int:o 'l;he 

CD mark~t and acquir~s those funds at some rate, and 

dl~n turns around and loans than to that ~erson_ The 

mOlley isn' t there all the time _ But t-JPPSS knows 

t.hese institutions or the institution needs to have 

has a requirement for -- tax-exempt income in order to 

make good on that line of credit, and it goes out and 

buys a CD as a source of funds. But if you don't 

need tax-ex'!mpt income, loaning it OUt to t,zppSS at some 

formula less than prime may be a losing proposition. 

Banks, recognizing that., are not willing, by themselves 

t.o go int.o competit.ion with other qroups of banks 

to offer something in t.he future that. they may not 

ne~d, so it's a complex problem and one that can only 

be solved -- I'm not pleading tbe bank's case; we need 

ndgotiations and should negotiate with the dealers, but 

I'm suggt!sting the fundamentals involved here make 

n~gotiating a bank line of credit an appropriate 

alt~rnative to long-term financing at some times. I'm 

not: talking about short-term financing of not~s and 

rollinq it over; I'm talking about bank finuncinq 

which c.ruca c.ionally is sp~cif iCtllly fur .l pur iod 0 f 

c.im~ to ue:! paid oCf fl."om som~ sourc\! of funC::l, wll..,th\;lr 
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it be increased revunues, r4te incr~as~s, ruos, bond 

issu~s, or som~ oth~r source. 

MR. VOGT: This is to tide them over for two or 

three months, something like that. 

MR. A~iILL: Yeah. Traditionally bridge financing 

~s during construction so that then the permanent 

financing is done when the construction is finished. 

WPPSS will be under construction for ten years. I'm 

not suggesting ten-year bridge financing. 

SENATOR GOULD: I wasn't going to ask any more 

questions because I knew I would learn more by 

listening to questions from others. I have to be 

conc~rned about the political aspects of whatev~r we do. 

Two sugg~stions that may be made by a variety of 

l~gisla~ors I'd like to have your opinion on as to the 

impact they mayor may not have on your financing. 

One is this light brigade's proposal to pu~ a limit 

on HPPSS financing, set a dollar limit on their costs, 

and if they wen~ above that, they woulu have ~o have:: a 

rcaferendum t;O the people of the state, which will be a 

piec~ of legislation with which we will have to deal 

one \-Iay or the other. 

'l'he other i5 in looking at th4..: If/holt= C'j':lr1ul of 

wClys tht! b.;IJiGl~tul·O;: can ~tt..lck th..: pnJ!,lt.:I:1 ul 

mcJ.Ui1'.I~III\,;n t, Ill'!'!:)!:: has ha<.l thu SUIJ(J~!.i L iUIl 01. ~,! 11 ilHJ 1, 

L-~---------' --------.--... -.-----.. -
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2, or all of th~ plants off to priva"te companit:s. 

What kind of response would you expect to thac type! 

of action? 

"IR. A'n'HLL: My view of the light brigade! is 

that that tactic is no~ one that would limit costs, 

but it would cripple the ability to generace nucl~ar 

power. 

SENATOR GOULD: That I s my view. lihy would that 

happen? It's my job to be able to say. 

f.lR. ATt-lILL: If WPPSS could come wi til a reasonabl~ 

assassm~nt of what it would cost to build these plants 

and could come to the legislature and say, "Hera's 

the numbar. Ne'll be glad to go to referendum wht:n 

we exceed .that number," then that would be a positive 

limiting force. 

MR. VOGT: What if it's 20 or 30 billion dollars? 

l-tS BROSTROM: Tha t would be a kno,.,.n. Tha t ' s 

always better t:.h,1n an unknown. t-ty fe~ling is that. the: 

~lcctoratc dOdsn' t really have the knowledge to mal;,;.: 

that kind of decision. That's what w~ elect the lc:giu

laturc for. I think chat could be utter disast~r, and 

I also t:.hink it indicat~s a high lev~l of frustration 

a lot of peoplu ar~ feclinq by not knowinq ~nJ not 

havinq ')cc..:tlr. to ~ he information, not: iI.H'\.! lJ!\.:n 1I.-I1.ill'. ~ 

where thl:!y ci:illly know \.,.hat's goinq on, \\'II.1t. t.ht: lOll/!-

---------------_._-_ ... - -- .. 
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rang~ focus is. I think if you can rc~pond with 

some mechanism where those concerns can b~ addrt:sscc1, 

you won't have to -- there won't be th~ threat of the 

other. 

SENATOR GOULD: I agree with you, but I have to 

back up my own arguments by saying, \'1e11, if you did 

go ahead and do this, this might be what hapPtins on the 

market. I don't know if I understand exactly what you 

mean when you say it would be disastrous. Are you 

talking about the market? 

MS BROSTROM: Suppose these plants were 99 percent 

complete and there was another jump in cost, so there 

had to be a referendum, and everyone said no. Nhat 

then? That's the point I'm making. 

SENATOR G.JULD: \'1111 the market be affected in 

anticipation of that possibility? 

MS DROSTROM: It could be. If factors beyond the 

control of the experts could. influt:l1cc: wht:thl:lr or not 

there was ever an operating plant, that could affect 

the market very substantially, and. investor confid~nc~. 

MR. ATWILL: We have that now. 1\J'lytime you ha.ve 

a nuc1~ar referendum in any state, it c1.ff~cts any 

nucl~ar facility. Rt!ferendums in this state don't 

come.: clo!H.! to pas!'>in9. Certainly th~ on..: in On.;'10n 

and the one.! in California hcls coma: cloze to beill" 

, 
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effective, so that influence on I'lPPSS is already then:. i 

l-tS BROSTROH: Th~re have been instances where 

trading in certain issues has been suspended, becaus~ 

they couldn't get a bid on bonds where there was a 

very strong threat of some kind of curtailment. 

SENATOR GOULD: What about the second questionl 

I don't know if it's a real possibility but it's 

certainly something to think about; that is, the sale 

of the plants off or the stripping of the Washington 

Public Power Supply Systems .of -

lotS BROSTROH: \,lhen you have a possibility of 

private co~panies building additional plants, I 

think it's probably a good idea, to at least be able to 

do it. I can't see any objection to it at all. 

SENATOR GOULD: From a fin~ncing point of view? 

MR. A'I'trlILL: Though I,don't think it accomplishes 

a lower rate for users, perhaps it would be a way of 

getting WPPSS good management. 

SENATOR GOULD: I'm interested in he~ring abouc 

~lat. My thought was what if nobody want~d them. 

HS DROSTnOl~: 'rhen you'd have problems. I'd 

like to reiterate again -- as Bill Appt:l did ~lso in 

his cestimony -- that. thc!rd is no pt:.rc",:Jt. ion on t.1I..: 

p.:trt of invustors th.:tt c.hE::n: is not t.h~ "lJility too 

PLlY. 'l'hile's not a qU~!ltion. It i5 silnpl~' thu 

L.-__________ . -------______ .. ________ .. _____ _ 
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marK~t vulnerauility. r~ople don't lik~ to muKC 

inv~strn~nts wht.:rt: there' G 01 99 perc~r; t certainty 

the value will be dewn. That's what people obj~ct to. 

I I d like to respond to some thing you cor;uncn tecl 

about When we were talking about the requireM~nt 

for legislative action in order to be abl~ to negotiat~ 

issues or for short term financing. You \~era concernc:u 

about passing legislation that would allow tha~, but 

not being able to legislate how it was used and 

int~llig~nce, as you said. I gu~ss my feeling is that 

if that wer~ to be au~orized by the legislatur~ 

and I think Dill Appel intended to say this also -- tha 

it should bo part of a total packag~, along with probol

bility studies or analyst consideration or some sort 

of independent board that eould act as a liaison 

between the le:gislature and I'1PPSS, that theoretically 

w~uld have the ability to hold heolrings to get public 

input on financing an<l the inVestors' perspective 

and on other factors where ther~ apppcars to 1,)= a g~~p 

in th~ information flow. 

Sl:Nl\.TOR GOULD: Tholn}; you. 

HS DROSTROH: There olre wCly~; that could be:: Cl(lllr.·..:;.:;..; ! 

wit.hout ~p __ cificclllV l'::'.1islolting c.1~h ~;p ... l:i.': i<: .lCLiLI:\. 

::J::INl'OH (jOL:LP: 'l'hat clivc:u YOII LIt.. r:l ::il,illL::. 

L..--:.....--------.-.. - .----. 
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Mr. Pattf::rson's remarks here. He SilYS: 

"A If for some reason thc::Y're not cou!.ic.ructt.u; 

I think that will be one of the most negative things 

that can occur for the Northwest Region, not just for 

the energy picture, but for the perception of 

credibility. 

I don't know if you're familiar with the Urban 

Developm~nt Corporation of New York. That didn't 

have to occur. In my opinion, that occurred because 

of a lack of sophistication of the legislature. 

Governor Carey's advisors didn't realize what they w~r~ 

doing and that the reaction of the financial community 

would be that they were totally inept. Some of them 

probably had no experience in that financial 

environment. The states of Massachusetts, l~ew Jers6Y I 

Pennsylvania and New York paid penalties as a result. 

All had peculiar problems. Some were sirnililr. 

tie have the same problem here with four and fiVe. 

For \-lPPSS it's not just WPPSS, it has to u(;! lookc::c1 

at in the context of the State of Washington -- being 

the larCJ~st issue of date in the St.:lte of \·1i.\5hingt.on, 

if the posture of tJPPSS in the financial corlH:1unity i:::; 

posit.lve, it will have a ponitiVt: t:(Cc.:ct on til:.; ~t.:H . ..: 

ancl its cr~dihiU.ty, if th:;.: ::;ul'Ply H'/!;tl..::\ i:; .. :all:C .• :.:;. 

If th~ supply ::;Y:Jt:.!m dol.;!; not r~(Ji\in cr~llHdlity "nd 

------ ------- ---_.-
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its cr(;;dibility is lost in the finilncial communitj', 

if something happens to projects four ilnd five, tht: 

impacts are, at this time, immeasurable on a negative 

basis for the region. It would have an impact on th~ 

State's debt, on the members, impact on the economic 

environment of the region. 

o Where would the impact come from? 

A The impact would be primarily the lack of 

energy, one. The projects being used in the Northwest 

are being questioned because of low growth, based on 

whether the growth is on the low side. nut from an 

institutional point of view, if you lose a commitment 

, 

to something, and you have an institution or entity pay~ng 
I 

for something it does not receive, it has to buy that 

commodity it is already paying for. It has a double 

impact. It's a double negative that it's going to have 

I would say it's going to raise serious questions of 

w~ether the utilities have the financial wherewithall 

to accomplish both options. Looking at the 

resources available to each region, the only one 

wit:h viability in relation to __ ", and then he says 

the viability we are looking at is con~ervation. 'l'h~n 

he: goes on to talk about Seattle I s mcJVC1:I.;nt to\\'<lru 

conservcltion, thut it has hurt St!att h: '-, lot \-/i th til..: 

in~titucional markut ~nd buy~rs qdn~r~lly. 

~---------------.. ---------------------1 
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1'ht:n hI:! sa.ys: 

itA I think t.hat anytime you have a major ~nti t·:, 

of the State terminate a large financing program, that. 

it has an economic impact effect on the state. It's a. 

fact of life we would have to prepare for in 

termina~ing projects four and five." 

So anyway, that is his perception of that, and I 

wondered how you would see that. 

MR. A~'lILL: Everywhere he said "it is," I would 

say, "it may be. II Certainly that can be th~ effect. 

I don't think you can compare the possibility of a 

moratorium on four and five with the New York urban 

development situation. Those are two entirely differen 

situations, two entirely different regions trying to 

serve entirely different needs. It is my opinion that 

if the decision was made to put a moratorium on two 

lllants or five plants, it would be based on some fairly 

sound judgm~nts and that wouldn't be a negative: it 

would hi:! a positive. 

Obviously, on~ o~ the factors in making that de

cision \"ould be, Nhere are. you going to get the !'lo..,/(:r 

that I ~ n~eded; \ilHlt will be the source:; '-"holt will be 

th..: burJ...;n on the part.icipants. Prc;.!:iur.l.lbly, if th ... y 

dt..:ci<..i ... d 1.0 Cuuc-;l th~s\: plnnts, it \-I~)uld Ill.: ch .. .J! ••• c 

to ~lt..:t pO\-l\:r ~l!j".Mhl.!ru. In .lny C.:l:.a:, it \.'ouhl 11...: 

--.---_ ... _------_ .. - . - ._-- -------- ------_._---' 
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Chcapf::r to scOt.' const-ruct.ion today in t~rI.1!; of t.hf.:: 

nc;;lo.':t 40 Vt.:clrs. In t.arms of not gctt.inq pO\"t:!r ~ntl 

increasing the rates that are going t.o hav~ to ue 

paid, I basically disagree with his ass~ssrn~nt.. I 

certainly ci.isagree \V'ith his assessment of tha mark~t 

p~rc=~t.ion of S~attl~. I would sugg~st th~t. many 

market part.ici~ants don't. underst.and what ;,eattlc did, 

ana most. recently his opinion has flopped ov=r into 

ona of praise for Seattle, to "Look at what t.hey've 

avoided in four and five." Seattle has other sources 

of elGctrical energy. Certainly that was one 

co~pon~nt.. In fact, they said clley could do wit-nout 

participation in four and five. Still, m~ybC:! do\vn 

the road, they will rE::gret that dc!cision. They had 

t.hat. opt.ion. Snollomish PUlJ did not. hava t.hat. o!Jtion. 

They made the same dE::cision. They hav~ to say, "Okay, 

maybe that wasn't cl\e wisest decision." 

The:: ocht:r ching he t.ouclH::d on t.hat I think is 

an import.ant. point is consbrvation. In t.his St..lt...::, 

thf:r~ is no t:conomic incent.i ve to const:rVl: po~·=r. 

'I'nae proueloly helS to be a component in this !icudy 

I'm suggescing HPPS5 carries out. If you'r..: goi11() 

co calk LlUOUt. chi: c.:la::a.ici cy of c..!c:r.ltlIIU, ~'O\I QU";Il; to L'. 

t.:lll. i nq ':lboul. cons..: rVii LJ..O:l ,\r; cI (;Ol!ll,,'lIl I, t. () t' .. :,.Il.. I : 

ell .... :;..: r.('()plc ll ... r.'OIl!;l.l·~IL," :;onu ..:l (ort. ill I.I\.. ~(JII:,. I V.lL L"'. 
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of en~ryy, ch~y snoulu r(.:c ... ive an c:cOrtol1lic L.::n~fit.. 

''l'noSe \\,fHC don' t. saoul<.1 lJlly c.ht: full f rl: iCjil t. • ., . . 
•• t:. (Jon L 

have that crank~d into th~ rate sys~~rn riGh~ now, and 

until We do, I chink wc'll have l:conomic prolJlt;.lI\s in 

sat.isfying t.he t:nc::rqy uemand of t.his rC::lJion. 

1 ... .5 llROSTROH: Hr. Pat:t:erson's firm is paid by 

~'1PPSS anti is !:laid on a fea basis on each issu~ HPl'5S 

s~lls. Obviously, if t.h~y discont.inue any proj~ct.s, 

t.hat: means leSS uonds issued and less fees p~id, and 

I can't conce::ive of any circunstanCE:s under which h~ 

would be re;;conunending that one, two, thrGl~, four or 

five:: ~lants ve curt.ailed, so I ~hink his posit:ion is 

conpl(::t:.ely understandable. 

lIt: I S making ~wo assumptions \'Ihich I thin}; may 

have been valid two years ago, but not necessarily 

today. One is that the demand is there for all of the 

power ulese plants will be generat:ing. The och~r is 

l 
I 

I 
• 

without t:hat power we are going to t:xp~rii:::nc~ brO\.;nouts 

and, in some cases, complc::tc outagbs. \'1= don t t };nO\ ... 

that:. for a fact anymore. 'l'hat I s anotht:r c.hing el stu<.ly 

could show, Is th=rc: still chilt d~mand. or clr.:: thc:re 

<l0ir-.g c.o be alt~rnative ntc:t.hods clvailaulc:, including 

cor,s\::rvation, that \.,ill curtail th"lt dUM,ind. 

-1/.-
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this discussion, you stat:.~d that th£.:rt: ""ere a lot: () f 

subt:.l4:.tit:.s b~tween cornpc:titivb salf:s und n~cJoti.:\\;..;~ 

sales. Since we'r~ probably going to be faced with 

that:. issu~ in this process, I wonder if you could de

scribe thOS6 subtleties. 

MS BROS'l'ROM: In a competitive sule, the under

writers prepare a bid, ·which is a confiden~ial bid 

up until the time it's submitted and opened. Everybody 

is bidding on exactly the same thing. The issuer 

dgfines che terms and conditions of the bonds he 

wants eo issu~,the amount, the maturi~y sch~dule, 

the call feature, ehe maximum interest rate.in most 

cas~s so everybody is bidding in conformance with the 

same set of rules on the same issue. The underwriters 

determine where·they think they can sell, what it 

would be profitable to sell for and make the bid 

accordingly. They're submitt:.ed and opened, and it's a 

rather simple procedure to tell who thE:: low bid is. 

In a negotiated issue, ehu undQrwrit~rs sel~ctcd 

by the issuer work with the issu~r in structuring th~ 

issue. At the same tlme, they art:: work.ing ,,,i til tht: 

investors to determine what th~ inv~stors want so it 

can b~ tailor-mace for the inVetitol'n .1 t eh;.: timt.! vuu I rc.:. 

Clltio s~llinCJ Cht: issue. In a Cllr.\i'~ti.t!v·.: , .... ll, ,I, . .: 

unc.1\:rwritewrs h"v~ to milk", the d~tl;rr.,iniltiun .I~~ l,) \·,111...:1". 
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they think they can sell it and hopE:full'!, tJh~y'rc.o 

right and th~y mak~ a profit. In a n=gotiat~d dc~l, 

they can work with th~ issuer on ona hand and the 

inv~stor on the other to come up with somt:.thing that 

is mutually acceptable. You don't hav~ that 

flexibility in a competitive deal. 

MR. ESCl1ELS: In one of the hearings tht:re was 

a perception on someone's part that in a negotiat6d 

bid your market is assured; you have a firm market 

once you go into it. On ehe competitive bid, I have 

a little experience as a retailer for Merrill Lynch, 

so I kno\11 about market indications. Is that still tru~ 

that in tile negotiated market you have a firm demand? 

MS BROSTROM: You have a better opportunity to 

get a better idea of what the demand is. 

MR. ESCIIELS: But the bonds can't be! presold. 
'" 
MR. AT\'lILL: You have a wider period of time th.Jn 

in a competieiv(l deal. Let's say in a coml'c;,titiv~ d~.:ll 

the: sale is on \'lec.lnesday. On Monday you go out and try 

out prices on your investors. They say no, so you s~y, 

"W~'ll try a better pricE::, " so on, so forth. So tht: 

sale data 4rriv~s, and at the s.Jl~ c.latd, you go anci 9iv .. 

your bid. If you're the succ'-lssful bidd..:.r, 'lOll turn 

around and (Jo uuck £1nc1 null th~ UonU!;. 
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CJuy says, "I won I t buy them here: I III i;uy th~m thc.:rt..:," 

so on, and finally you've got all th~s~ ord~rs in your 

hand. When you go in eo talk to the issu~r, he Gays, 

"No, I won't sell at 't.hat price," so you go back and 

talk eo the buyers, and there's this back and forth 

between th~ issuer and the investors. The time period 

is s't.retched to allow for the broker who is in betw;an. 

His risk is diminished because he's fine-tuning 

exactly wha't. the issuer will do, what the investor will 

do. We've seen ins't.ances where 't.hey come out with 

prbliminary pricing and when they go ou't., the issue 

is oversubscribed ten times, so then they r~price it, 

obviously at hi9her prices. and maybe \'/he:n 90 percen,; 

is 90ne they say, "Nell, I ehink we can sell the other 

10 percent," so they go to the issuer. They say, 

"This is the price we'll pay," and the issuer says yes, 

so that bid is confirmed for 90 percen't. of the bonds 

and only 10 parCbn't. is sold at less. Th~ d~CJrde of 

ccsrtainty is far greater in negotiated sLlles if tht!r~ 

is time to negotiate between the issuer antI th~ b\ly~r. 

MR. NEALE: You'd have to be a lot more: 

sophisticated in the Llnalysis of what to ."lCC~pt in 

ell<: no:;cJotiatt:d sale, wouldn I t you? 

f.lH. "'Illll .. l.: \:ho? 

Hn. tJJ;~\LI.;: 'I'll..: i~:luur. 

'---------------------~-----.--. --
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MR. A'l'NILL: Yt:s, I think th~y nt:etl indf.:pcnc1cnt 

couns~l to advise whether that is market rata. Thrlt I ~j 

why I like a competi~ive sale. You're assur~d of 

getting some kind of assessment of what at least two 

bidders or thre~ bidders will pay. 

MR. IIUSSBMAN: What if there's only one bidder? 

MS BROSTROM: In a comp~titive sale, you're 

working generally with smaller issues and you can haVe 

two, three, four or more bidding groups. In 

negotiated issues, negotiation, is really more 

beneficial when the issue is so large, or whare there i. 

only one bidding group, and you don't have the 

distribution to be able to put together two or three 

separate systems ~o make these separate bids. 

MR. NEALE: , toJhat about the statement that if 

under the current arrangement WPPSS can negotiate a 

sale after a rejected competitive bid that, as tiPPSS 

people tell us, this tel~graphs tha interest rate 

and redetermines your boundaries, the floor, mainly, 

for tht: intereat rates, tc:rms and so forth? In a 

volat.ile market, does rejecting a 1.>id and thc:n corning 

out and negotiatinq still have that loss in Coml)~titiv~ 

edge? 

1m. A'1'\'JILL: Not reully. \'Jl'.lt h~\tI(l_'lhd V,'iW l.h.:, 

they uitl this rlt a time wh~n tiler!: \ ... .JoG ~ lI:dU.-..:d 

-7('-
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improvement in the'market between the t:im·.: thex' 

rejdcted the bid and the time they negoti~tud it:. 

MR. NEALE: They say they got it for two-thirds 

4 of the drop in the overall interest costs. 

5 

6 

HR. BROSTROr-1: That's probably about right. 

MR. A~IILL: Another thing, in a negotiated sale 

7 wit:h someone like WPPSS coming into the markdt 

8 frequently, it'S fairly easy to determine -- if they've 

9 negotiated at 14 percent, let's say, it's pretty easy 

10 to determine by what the bond is selling at two days 

11 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

14 

2.5 

later whether they got the lowest rate or not. They 

can't factor that in because it.'s too late on that 

issue. 

MR. NEALE: How would you know the next time that 

wou,ldn't happen? 

MR. ATWILL: I think independent counsel is 

somabody that's more and more frequently going to be 

hired. t-le I re seeing that informally nO\~. 

l-lR. NEALE: Does 'Cheir claim hold up that a first 

offering sells competitively and then r~jecting it to 9 

to n~gotiations causes prejudic~ on th~ mark~t? 

t1S UROSTROf.l: I think it clo .. s, in tlla c. t:h ~ 

inventor p~rccivus i'C as a n~gar.ivt!. "'l·Ili..~' coulc.!n' t 

<Jl.;1: (IllY 1.J.i<l~; tJu.r(;LOrc, tht:y lI ... u ~o 

sort of -- \·.'~ll, it clol;:sn't put it in d 1'()'iiLiv~ 

-7'1-



I If ~h~re is a neqotiat~d issue becaus~ w~ f~~l W~ 

2 can qet the b~st rates that way, there is the 

I feeling, "WPPSS had to reject all the bids; They 

4 didn't qet all the Lids, therefore they hnve to 

5 ncgotiat~,n and in a certain sense, it does tel~~r~ph 

" wha't. ths rate was that they turned down. 

7 MR. l~EALE: Even in a high.ly volat.ile markt.:t? 

8 MS BROSTROM: Yes. 

9 !-lR. lIUSSElW~: There! was some more testimony in 

10 which a ~lrrss board member, in requesting the 

11 legislature to consider the n~gotiated bond sale 

12 amendment, said -- well, as an example, he said --

u "On our last bond issue, we paid Il-plus p.:rccnt. If 

14 we could only go to negotiated, we could ~aybc have 

15 gotten. eight or nine perce.nt." I 'd like. your co:nme.m: 

14 on jus~ how much you really can save in the way of 

17 an interest rate between going competit.ivc and 

18 going negotiated. lihat is realistic? 

19 MR. AT\iILL: He was suggesting that by 

10 negotiating he would have had a lower rate of intarsst? 

11 ~lR. lIUSSEf.1AN: lie was talking eigh t pt:rc~nt. 

22 HS BROS'l'ROM: What was h~ basing chat on? 

1J t-tR. ltU~SI::r·IAN: lIis tt::stil1lony, ar; I t"(.: (:01 1 1 , \-Id::; 

14 that h~ thoucJht if tht:lY coulu ho1V:J n'-'1oLLtl_ti I.l ... L 

15 lust Lonu issu~1 which wt!nt out. ~,t. 11.1, CIt" \/h.ll..' ,.1" il 

L..... _________________________ .... 
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J MR. HUSSEt·tAN: that they could have qot somethi 9 
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in the area of eight or nine percent. 

Do you guys recall that testimony? 

MR. A~WILL: He may have been referring to the 

fact that after that sale, the market in general 

improved, and those bonds were selling at a premium 

with yields at nine percent, which would suggest if 

he wai~ed for a competitive sale for tlt/O or three 

weeks, whatever he was talking about, the cornpetitiv~ 

sale would have shown that lower rate. That's the only 

circumscance that I don't believe there's tllat much 

14 difference between investors who buy from a negotiated 

15 sale and those who buy from a competitive sala that 

16 there would be that kind of savings. 

17 MR. HUSSEMAN: Interest rates are about the: sarna 

18 . \-/h~t;her competitive or negotiated? 

19 MR. A'l"lILL: The difference is what the profit 

10 margin is for the underwriter. 

21 MR. PEPE: So the advanta9~ is for th~ und~rwrit~r, 

11 as oppost;d to t'lPPSS. 

13 

14 

"15 DHO!;TROM: 'j'he pric~ on th~ Uilncin --th4.: int..:r~:.l 

15 
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Sale is bas~d on what is available in the ~cconclar1 

markt:t, what otht::r issues ar~ sc:lling. 'l'hurt: is sor;,c: 

spread differt::ntial accounted for in th~ profit for 

the undt::rwriters, but that is not the primary dctt::rmi

nation of the rate on the bonds. It is still a money 

market instrument. 

"IR. A'l't'IILL: You're talking about differ.ances of 

half a percentage point. That would cover the spread. 

MR. JIUSSEMAN: \'lhat are the advantages or 

disadvantages of \'JPPSS, as the issuer, in going to 

negotiated bond sales? 

MR. A~~ILL: Primarily the flexibility on the 

point in time when you enter the market. If you 

14 announce a sale for January 15, you have no idea 

IS what:. is going to be happening that day. There's 

16 nothing to negotiate. If you announce, "tole'll sell it 

11 somatime in January --". I think the classic 

18 ~xur.lt>l~ of that: wc.uld be the IIll-1 issu= in late 1979 

19 

10 

2.1 

U 

23 

14 

25 

just before the Octob<;r 6 ft:dcral action. Solomon 

W':::l1t to rml and said, "You should com~ to market today. 

We Sde a very short tim~ b~fore tremendous incr~~s~s 

in ratus." They did, and it was the cl.:lssic story: 

'l'hi:Y solt! a bi 11 ion uoll.lr5 in debt "'IHi by J .1IlU.ll'Y 1 

tll-.;T'-" H.:l:i i\ qUill"t.l.:r of i1 billion dnl).lr:; in ll':~';.;:. t".~\! 

tho!;\.! P~()I,ll.: th.:lt owned it. 
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HR. IlU5~I::W\N: So the advantclge! to \'/rp::;~ is 

mor~ flexibility in when cllld I gUol:!SS thf.:! siz~ of th~ 

issut:. 

MR.N1'\-lILL: to1P[>SS has to come on a regular basis. 

Say the undl.!rwri ters could come to '-11'1:55 and say, 

"Com~ co mllrkc:c today because we think there will be 

things happening in the next five days," you could 

accelerate your sale maybe ten days, something like 

that. You can't do that on a competitive sale. You're 

forced to borrow on the day you announced you'd accept 

bids. 

MR. HUSSEMAN: t'lhat are the disadvantages 

to WI'PSS? 

MR. AniILL: On a negotiated sale? 

MS BROSTROl-l: You're dealing with only one 

bidding group, which they are anyway. 

tffi. An~ILL: In this market environm~nt, there is 

no~ much of a risk. In a periocl of slow market grO'l,'th, 

lower interest rates, there probably ,.,ould be a 

savi:1qs OVt;er the Ii fa of an issue of two or thrf;:t;l 

million doll~rs in interest on a 120 million dollar 

issue. The difference LH:t\-Ieen a first olnd ~dcond bid 

can b.,; l:'..tO to thrt.;e million dollars in intL!r~!'it. 

lIIL I'r..:Pl:: 1.)0 you think it: ,",ould 0..: r •. oIli:;Lic to! 

sc.ruccun: a systc.:n1 wh.::ru nlJ(jul.iat:4..:c! hid!; \: .. t •• tri",: .. 1 
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by the ~xc~ptional cnse. Nhere you had an exc~rtion., 1 l 
I 

cast! you could definl!, negotiate r! option5 \·lOuld 

be available, or is that --

NR. A'lWILL: That is subject to int~rpretation. 

You would probably muddle your competitive bids. P~opl 

would not know whether you·d get within five days 

and all of a sudden something was trig9sred and you 

went out and negotiated. 

MS BROSTROM: If you put the burden on \-1PPSS to 

know what the market conditions were at any given tim~, 

to anticipate or try to anticipate what they would 

be to determine which way to compete, that would not 

be fair either. 

The advantage of the negotiated issue is the 

ability to fine":,,,tune. Under the present syseem, t'lPPSS 

is required to essentially set the terms of issue, say, 

30 days or two weeks in adVance. For a competitive 

sale, you have to determine the amount, basically, 

~\e call feature, all that data. You could 9~t into 

a situation where, based on those parcll:1cters, you didn I 

get:. bids. NCiqotiatinn allows you to finu-tun;.:;: on 

t:.hc timing and parameters •. 

loiRe Pl::l'E: Is there an objectivl.! II'l";;clRur~ / i:· Lh~ 

n..!lJotiatf.:o hid, thut ... /ould inoic.lt\! \\·I1 ... n nt.:'1011 ,\ l .• 1 
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, sa.l~s w~re not producing favorably compar~d. 'Ilith 

2 competitive bidcling? ~'lould there bE: DOI':\e;:thinq that 

J would be a measure that would cut it off? 

4 MR. A'EWILL: Looking from the standpoint of the 

5 underwriter, whether it's a n~90tiated or a cornp~titiva 

, bid, he wottld rather sell in a market environment 

7 whero it's easier to sell. Tha,t' s , ... hy I would a.dvise 

8 that you have some kind of independent counsel ~~at 

, will say, "\'1hy don't you wait," because the negotiater, 

10 when he comes in, will say, "Let's sall it today," 

11 because he can sell it more easily, and l'lPPSS might be 

12 botter off to wait. It can go both ways. There's 

13 no hard and faRt rule as to the advantage to the 

14 und=rwri~ar and the advantage to WPPSS. That's why 

15 over a. period of ~ime, competitive sales will work to 

16 the advantage of both about equally. There's a lot 

17 more risk to the underwriter. There's a risk on rate 

.8 to WPPSS. 

19 HR. VOGT: I gather that you feel that a study 

20 of some of. the components, at least, along the lines 

21 Hr. Appel recommende.d would be an authoritative' way 

12 to indicate what the total cost is clnd the mark~t r~tl!S 

2) r~quir~d to repay that to enaure a Duffici~nt amount 

14 of -.;It:ctricit.,/. llnd ",'ould h<lVd cl l'o!:.i.t;i\'~ il:ljl,\ct on 

15 tht;; \~holc ~'/PI':;f, (inclncial sit.uation Ut:.CiHI!'W or thi!; 

-Uj-



1 uncertainty problem. 

2 t-1R. A'I'\'lILL: I'm certain it WoUlel l)ccausE; of 

3 conversations I've had with other investors. They 

4 don'e have the resources to go out and do that study 

$ themselves, and it's that degree of uncertainty that is 

, translated to risk and demand for a higher rate of 

, return when loaning money to WPPSS. I think a positive 

8 from that standpoint is that it would also give t'lPPSS 

, a lot better idea of what their answer is. 

10 MR. VOGT: Assuming that study shows the po\V'er is 

11 need~d, thay should go ahead, all that sort of thing, 

11 your basic suqq~stion is that WPPSS more or less bite 

U 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

" 
%0 

21 

U 

n 

the bullet and pay long-term rates for long-term money? 

MR. ATNILL: Yeah. I wouldn't try and --

MR. VOGT: I meant there may be short-term 

things, lines of credit, or something to get them over 

the short term --

MR. A'l'WILL: ~orne sort of balanced financing \4hc:!rt;;. 

they suggest financing of fuel and financing sorn~ othar 

short term assets that the system is buying, sure, 

that would be appropriate. 

t-tR. VOGT: Dut in general it's a tong t~rm IIL·Ojt.:ct, 

and they should lool~ to the lonc:r-term 1,I..ld:~t (or th.:.n:. 

24 kind of ~on~y. 

%S HR. l\'nn!.L: Look at any UUVI:!I tl",I.: !.H:.,\·,'.ri i;) Lh_ 
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commc:rcial paper ma.rket instead of inv~nting in long

term har<.lware. I can't believl: that if hu hold thE: 

decision to make over again, that he \~ould make: that 

one. Who knm-ls what the most advantag<:ous rate is? 

You know you have a forty-year project, so you have to 

match your borrowing co the useful life of the project. 

MR. VOGT: Looking over ~lr. Patterson's interview 

again, he was talking about rolling over the short

term obligations maybe until 1990 when presumably 

a couple plants are on line. You then don't have 

II four ana five long-term issues competing with one, two 

12 and chrt::e long-term issues and so on. Uhat would be 

13 your perception of the mark~t IS perce=:ption if \'1P[JSS 

14 which it voted yesterday at the board of directors 

IS meeting to ask all 88 participants to ~uthorize SOOd 

16 form of balanced financing program. By the way, \ole 

17 need the final draft of the form of the supplemantal 

18 agreement that would spell out the limitations on 

19 short term financing and so forth -- Lut. ,.,rhat \.,rould 

20 be your perception of the markc:t percc::p'Cion of, 

21 "\'11::' 11 go into short-carm financing. \h:. '11 i5SUt.: 50 

Z.2 much t::ach yeaX' of short term through maybe: SOI,I:..: kind 

13 0 f cor.trnt:rcioll papur !3~cured by il ban;; lj n~ of c1':.,:,,11 t, 

%4 sc;:cur~u b'l 4\ ph:,u<J~ of cht: utili~i~~ to r.:li!,;~~ t.h_ ir 

lS rat.l.!!l ',,,it.hin 14 mont:,::; or SOlilUt.!ll.llI.I jf iL c .. lnl~ i., 
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rolled ovur; other.vice roll the short-t~rr.l r.1on..:~' 

ov~r for the nt:. ... t t~r. yt=ars." \'lha t \oJ'ould be you!" 

id~cl of ehe market's perception of that? 

MR. A'L't'lILL: Initially there would be a 

favorable response, but if you encountered construction 

delays or increased costs, it would be very difficult 

to have ehese people with debt·s maturinq, to get them 

eo re-invest. That's your liability. Tha other 

thing, in my opinion, is that the capital market is 

putting off the day when some perman~nt inv;stmcnt 

in capital assets has to be made. If you don't stop 

financing that short term market, if you add "IPPSS to 

chat agenda and try and financE: all of it, in 1990 

th~ rate could be astronomical. Again, I'm sU9gesting 

that there is a supply-demand equation that operates in 

the capital markets and that right now the suppl~' of 

long-term bonds would seem to exceed the uemanu for 

th~m, but th~re still is a mark~t ou there. 'l'hat 

mark~t has a rate of interest that is l~os than any 

short-term debt you carry today. 

HR. VOGT: So I want to pursue this on~ point. 

You say th~rd is this ddf~rr~d n~ed for 

HR. J\'l~'1ILL: l\n a\'/ful lot of pl<1nt ,:\11<1 ~C)\li"l\I.,;nt 

i3 b;.;ine} finclnct.,;d in tltt: conun'-!rci.ll p"I':!r r. •• I1·L'.l 

or cukilHJ down bank. linc~ intit.~cld of IH . .:l"l:l.lIh!nl 111l,41h.:in. 

L-------------------------------------------- _. 
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that "",,ould match that capital improvarnc.:.nt such as a 

plant or a ne\ol assembly line, machine, or ~oncthincJ 

like that. 

MR. VOGT: Why is that beinq done no'~? 

MR. J\'n'lILL: 'l'heir pecc6ption i~ -- .they' re bettin. 

rates will come down. They're making th~t b~t now, and 

in four or five years 

MR. VOGT: The bigger the snowball is, the 

less likely that the rates will ever go dO\lm, b~cause 

they'll all, at some point, decide they won',t go 

dO~'n and then they'll hit the long-term market. Is 

that the point you're making? 

MR. A~iILL: Right. The day before yesterd~y Soutl -

west Bell Telephone sold a 40-year issu; at 14 and 

thc.;e-eighths, I believe, 14 and a half. Henry 1,aufman 

consultant for Solomon Brothers is suggesting it will 

sell at 16 percent a year from today, so I gu~ss I 

\>/ould agree with him tha,; inflation is something that 

will be around for this decade, and the supply of debt 

is just going to grow and grot~ and grow until some of 

th~ people ar~ forced into the 10n9-t~rm market. I 

hate to S~l: HPPSS join the tH~ople horrm'/ing short-t:.!rm 

clnd puttinCj off th<lt dcly. I thin}; that \-Iould U:.: th~ 

\/)"onl! thinq to do. Onl..! func.1u;:ll..n t.,l T lldn); yon' 11 

f inu t.:V~ rybouy in th~ inv(.atlll~n l bank incJ t:OI:u;\Un i ty 
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saying is, ~Don't try to pick a tirn~ to borrow rnon~y; 

lJorrow money for the period of tim~ ~'ou net.:d i e. Ov ... r 

time you'll come out right. II If \1PPSS ,.,as try ing to 

finance a billion dollars and that \oJc1.S it and it was 

out of tha market forever, I'd say, Finc:, go short-tc.rm 

If they have to borrow t,.,ice what they have outstanding 

by monkeying around with short-term debt and t~~en 

baving to roll it over -- you talk about clogging the 

market, that's a sure-fire way to do it. 

MR. VOGT: fo1aybe there's something we should 

have asked but didn't. Is there: SOr.t6 other cornm.-=nt 

you want to mak~, something We ought to b~ looking at? 

MR. A~iILL: As far as I'm conc~r~~d, you've 

covered all the points I felt needed to be address~d. 

MS BROSTRor-1: One article in the:: Uall Str~t:t 

Journal you mayor may not have seen is the November 26 

article: chat Vir·ginia Electric Po\"er had don:: a 

study, &lnd on the: basis of that study, th~y d"-ocidc;<.l co 

shut <.lown ond of their lJroj~cts, (tHu ~olomon Uroth:::L"!; 

was mentioned as having r~vicwt.:d it. I called a fricnl: 

at Solomon to find out \V'ho did it, and it \-Jns aitht..r 

EOJ\.<iCO or Stone and H~bst:t!r. l;ss'~nti.llly it "-'''5 ~h;.;: 

S,lm~ kind of study Bill "pp.,;l \.""s L.:\]}.inq .JLollt, 

a pr()IJ,llJilicy study of till: lil.~!li:ll..'(.,,1 or ('O:i:'!. Li(\11 ,-I 

oi.)cration. I noticccl L.:1I/,!;CU i::; .ll!;\) u1\d._r t:UIIl:l,H.:t 
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1m. rrUSST~M"N: rrohably Stone and Nebs tcr, too. 

MR. VOGT: Stone Dnd Wehster produced a study 

that $howed that the then-scheduled 12 billion, nine 

hundred million dollar budqet was adequate to carry 

the plants through to completion, provided certain 

manaqt;ment action was taken. Four months later the 

~TPSS board announced the new budget at four-plus 

brilion dollars more than that sCheduled. Did Stone 

and l'1ebster miss somethin~, or did the board miss 

something? 

M~ BROSTRO!-l: If all Stone and t'lecster was asked 

to do ,"as verify what l'lPPSS had already corne up with, 

it's logical they would come to that conclusion. 

HR. VOf;T: I'm just jokin~ since the name came up. 

MS BROSTROZ.t: It was mentioned earlier I think 

that the possibility or the likelihood of finding 

an independent firm to conduct this study might b 

im~ossible. It very well could be, but it 

has to be made. 

'~n. ATWILL: I£ there is such a study, some 

inci<?p(,,!IH!ent gr.-our'S could be hired to do componC'!nts 

of t,hr! study. I f you turned it (')ver t.o Stone and 

Z.; P(!h~;t(!r or E!l/\Sr.O, the n\lclc!':Il~ incltl:itry wO\llci h~ '.'01'y 

25 inC:(·II:~I .. 'd I h("(,';HlG~ they t rp. f'l'(lnC'l-ly ("olHddp,'cd mor.:" ;1 
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. a part of th~ inv~stm~nt comnunity. 
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(Wher~uron at 1:)0, 
the int~rvie\01 was 
conclud~d. ) 


